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9 senators impeaehed 

Racheter, Stone 
elected by senate 

By MONICA BAYER 
News Editor 

Don Racheter. G. was elected by the Univer> 
sit)' of Iowa Student Senate to be student body 
president. Tuesday night. 

Hugh Stone. A3. was elected to serve as student 
00d)' vice-president. 

The vacancies were created when the 
four-member Cooperative resigned last week. 

After amending the senate bylaws to provide 
rorthe special election. senate took t IVO ballots to 
decide between Racheter_ Bill Crews. A3: Ron 
Jenkins. B2 : Harriet Chesney. A2 and J:)enese 
Held. A2. 

Of 2B balloltS cast. Racheter received 16 votes. 

[

' Chesney II and Jenkins I. Crew's proxy with
drew his name before the first ballot on which 

. 

Held was elirriinated. Jenkins withdrew his name 
after the first balloting. 

Saundra Williams. A3. Ken Anderson. A2. and 
Stone were nominated for vice president. Stone 
won on the first ballot with 19 votes. 

In other action senate impeached nine 
senators. 

Discussion centered on who and holY many 
senators were being impeached as no one had a 
list. 

Itut the .senate decided to votc in favor of the 

action . when Racheter proposed an amendment 
which would allow individual appeal of the 
impeachment by each persori at the next senate 
meeting. 

A senate bill adopted last spring allows for 
impeachment if a senator misses fi ve meetings 
or sends a proxy to more than three. 

According to a list given to The Daily Iowan 
before the Coop resigned last week. the 
impeached senators are : David Bubes. A4 : 
Wiefed Heitritter. LI : Jerry North. Ll : David 
Oppold. A3 : Mike Ralph. A2 : Kurt Wagner. A3 : 
Konnie Kindle. N4 : Kjas Long. A3 and Louis 
Martin . L2. 

A two-thirds vote of scnatc is required for 
impeachment. Senate has 36 members and 
therefore needs 24 votes to impeach a senator. 

' With 28 present at the time of balloting. the 
impeachment vole was 24 to 4. 

In other action the senate filled poSitions 
created by recent senate vacancies. David 
Smith. P3. was elected as president pro tem of 
the senate. replacin~ Stone. 

Ralph was elected as chairman of the person
nel committee replacing Eric Grupp, A2, who 
resigned. 

Ron Kastner . G. will be organi7ation commit
tee chairman replacing Crews. 

Me'Govern here Thursday 
'Back to the campus where his strength i.s' 

Sen. George McGovern will 
headline a Democratic 
extravagan7a in Iowa City 
Thursday. The Daily Iowan has 
learned. 

McGovern will deliver a 
major speech at a Pentacrest 
rally with a host of Democratic 
candidates 2:45 p.m. Thursday 
afternoon. 

The Democrat's campaign 
strategists apparently decided 
Tuesday to bring McGovern's 
campaign back into Iowa for the 
third time and into Iowa City for 
the first time since he received 
the nomination last July. 

Appearing with McGovern 
will be Paul Fran7enburg. 
Democratic candidate for 

F orDler athlete 
sues VI doctors 
James R. Speed. who joined 

the University of Iowa basket
ball team in 1970 but never 
played in a game for the 
Hawkeyes. Tuesday: sued four. 
University Hospital doctors for 
$5 million. 

Speed contends that he lost 
his sight as a result of negligent 
treatment by the doctors. He is 
being represented by Attorney 
James Hayes. 

Named as defendants in the 
Johnson County District Court 
suit are oral surgeons E.C. Lor
son and James G. Beurle and 
physicians W. D. Paul and 
Eduard Sujansky. 

Dr. Paul said Tuesday night 
that he had not seen a copy of 
the suit. nor had he been 
officially notified. "All' know is 
what I heard on a radio 
newscast ." he said. 

He added that he is "not par
ticularly surprised" by the 
action. but refused further com
ment on the suit. '" haven't 
really thought about it yet." Dr. 
Paul said. 

Dr. Lorson refused to com
ment on the matter. 

Head basketball coach Dick 
Schultz said he had no comment 
to make on the suit. He said 
Speed is not in Iowa City now 
and is probably at home in 
Shreveport. La. 

In his suit, Speed' says he was 
troubled by head congestion. a 

cough and other symptoms of 
upper respiratory infection for 
a month before being sent bvan 
assistant athletic trainer to the 
oral ~urgery department at 
University Hospitals. Nov. 27. 
1970. 

Lorson removed two bad 
teeth from the basketball player 
and prescribed medicine. but 
did not give other Ireatment. 
Speed charges. 

Not until four days after he 
first received treatment bv Lor
son did Speed receive a full 
examination. the ~uit indicates. 
although x-rays were taken and 
various medicines prescribed. 

The x-ray examination 
showed an infected area in a 
sinus. the suit says. but despite 
pa i n-killing pills-and 
placebos-which were 
prescribed. Speed's head pain 
grew in severity. the suit con
tends. 

His first examination beyond 
x-rays was performed by the 
department of opthomology on 
Dec. 1. 1970. and showed Speed 
by then had a blind right eye 
and a partially blind left eye. 
the suit says. 

governor . Dick Clark . 
Democratic U.S. Senate can
didate. and Edward Me7.Vinsky 
of Iowa City. DemoCratic First 
District Congressional can
didate. 

Sen. Harold Hughes. who 
spoke to a crowd of 1.200 at the 
Penta crest just last Thursday. 
;will also be on hand. 

Tbe Daily Iowan learned of 
the decision late Thursday 
afternoon. evidently in advance 
of some Democratic officials in 
Des Moines-neither the 
McGovern nor Democratic 
State Committee headquarters 
could add 4dditional infor
mation early Tuesday evenin!!. 

Originally. McGovern had 
tentatively been scheduled for a 
campaign appearance in 
Davenport Thursday. 

"Sen. McGovern likes to get 
back to the campuses." Bill 
Holt1.man. McGovern's Iowa 
campaign coordinator. told The 
Daily Iowan early Wednesday 
morning. "That's where his 
strength is. That's where he 
wants to go." 

A recent Dally Iowan poll 
showed McGovern far ahead of 
President Nixon on campus by a 

54-28 per cent margin. And one 
local McGovern worker admit
ted. "I think that (the poll) had 
something to do with the 
decision." 

However. Holtzman. 
stressing that the schedule is 
"always tentative at this point 
in a race." said a McGovern 
visit here had been under 
discussion for a week. 

"The reason McGovern and 
running mate Sargent Shri ver 
continously come back to Iowa 
is that they feel they can win 
it." Ho1t7man said. 

Holtzman said .while 
McGovern and Shriver have 
each been in the state three 
times this campaign, only the 
1968 Democratic Vice Presiden
tial candidate. Sen. Edmund 
Muskie, came to Iowa~nce . 

"Other than ten minutes by 
(Vice President Spiro) Agnew 
in Council Bluffs. the highest 
Republican to come to the state 
has been Nixon's brother." 
Holt1.man quipped . "The 
Democrats care about Iowa. " 

McGovern will arrive at the 
Cedar Rapids airport at 2:30 
p.m. for a 3 p.m. speech here. 
The local ~top comes between 
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appearances in Detroit and 
Seattle. 

The official announcement of 
the McGovern visit came at a 
Democratic "Hard Times" chili 
and beer fundraising event in 
Des Moines Tuesday night. 
according to Bill Israel. press 
secretary for Fran7.enburg. 

Israel said he would be in 
Iowa City today to help with an 
organizational meeting of 
Students for McGovern-Fran
zenburg tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union Rim Room. 

McGovern. shown trailing in 
public opinion polls by more 
than 25 per cent both in Iowa 
and across the country. has 
twice visited Iowa in his 
presidential quest-both times 
in and around Des Moines. 

In his last visit Oct. 6. 
McGovern told a $5-a-plate din
ner crowd of 4.500 people in Des 
Moines that he would carry the 
state in November. despite the 
polls. . 

It will be McGovern's first 
visit to Iowa City since last 
January. when he spoke to an 
overfill crowd of nearly 2.000 
people in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

Wednesday 
October 25, 1172 

Iowa City, Iowa 
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"Attorneys try to expand 
Jsuit against ramp bonds 

Later hospital reports said 
Speed apparently had suffered 
from aspetic meningitus and 
other ailments. the suit says. 
and when he was discharged 
from University Hospitals Jan. 
5. 1971. Speed was totally and 
permanently blind in both eyes. 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

r~ Attorneys for both sides worked Tuesday 
to expand the lawsuit which seeks to stop 
construction of a proposed parking ramp 
in Iowa City's downtown urban renewal 
area. 

During the first day of trial in the suit. 
attorney Joseph C. Johnston. representing 
the three men who are suing the city, filed 
an amendment to the original suit. 

The basic suit requests the Johnson 
County District Court to issue a permanent 
injunction keeping the city from issuing 
revenue -bonds to finance construction of 
the proposed ramp. 

pay for collection of meter fees . enfor
cement of traffic laws and maintenance in 
the city's parking meter district. 

City Atty. Jay H. Honohan edged toward 
making the suit a class action 
case-meaning that its outcome would be 
binding upon all people in similar 
situations-by questioning the only witness 
to appear about the affiliations of two of 
the plaintiffs. !jis questions concerned 
their connections with People Against the 
Ramp (PAR) and with other persons 
active in fighting the project. 

the third plaintiff. John C. McLaughlin. 
More than four and one-half hours of 

testimony was taken from Pugh Tuesday. 
and he will still be on the witness stand this 
morning when the trial resumes. 

In his testimony Tuesday . Pugh 
indicated that the city plans to greatly 
reduce annual cash transfers from the 
city's parking fund to the general fund. 
The transfers are made as reimbursement 
for parking enforcement and 
administration expenses paid from the 
general fund. he said. 

I. Melters hinvolved, 
A so in t e original suit is an attempt to 

lower Iowa City parking meter rates . A 
section seeking the overturning of a State 
Appeals Board decision not to get involved 
in the ramp dispute has been dropped from 
this suit and brought up in a separate 
action. 

Pugh answers I 

The witness. City Finance Director 
Joseph B. Pugh. answered Honohan's 
questions by saying that plaintiffs R. 
Thomas Douglass and Warren Paris are 
PAR members. 

Pugh said the 1970 transfer was $106.058. 
followed by $117.800 In 1971, but the 1972 
budget provided for a transfer of only 
$15.000 to cover administrative costs. 

Enforcement expenses. which were 
$78.000 in 1971. were Budgeted at $85.000 for 
the current year. Pugh said. 
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The addition filed Tuesday afternoon 
asks for a permanent injunction to keep 
the city from using general fund income to 

Pugh said he was not sure if those two 
men are connected to Citi1.ens for Environ
mental Action (CEAI. which he had 
testified was involved in the anti-ramp 
fight last spring and summer. 

Under questioning by Johnston. Pugh 
agreed that in the past the $85.000 in enfor
cement costs would have been paid by 
transfers from the parking revenues fund. 
but now must instead be covered by the 
city's general fund. 

Johnston was seeking this information to 
support his contention that the city. by 

continued on page two 
Pugh was not asked. and did not testify 

about any organizational connections of 

in the news 

riefly 
Some progress 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House 
Tuesday reported "some progress" in Vietnam 
peace efforts but seemed to discourage any 
ootion that the war will end in the next week or 
two . 

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler held a news 
conference shortly after Henry A. Kissinger. 
President Nixon's assistant for national security 
affairs, reported for an hour to Nixon and 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers. 

Kissinger, returning here Tuesday night after 
six conferences in five days in Saigon wi~h South 
Vietnamese President iiguyen Van Thieu had 
said himself: "We made some progress." 

" 11 '1111 

The United States has quietly curtailed its 
bombing of North Vietnam at this crucial stage 
of the peace talks. informed cources said 
Tuesday. 

Informants confirmed that American jets have 
been flying half their usual number of strikes 
over North Vietnam and avoiAing targets around 
Hanoi and Haiphong on orders from President 
Nixon. 

The U.S. Navy acknowledged. without 
elaboration, that three of its four carriers have 
steamed ~outh from the Gulf of Tonkin and now 
are stationed off the coast of South Vietnam. It 
marked the first time since April that only one 
7th Fleet carrier has been off the coast of North 
Vietnam. 

Thieu said Tuesday night that Hanoi has 
requested a cease-fire and one could come soon, 
but he stood firm on his demand that any truce 
must cover all Indochina and be internationally 
guaranteed. 

Bond issue 
The Iowa City Board of Education Tuesday 

received a petition with 1,744 signatures urging a 
bond election on t~e. proposed swimming pools tt? 
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be built at City and West High Schools. 
The board will meet Tuesday. Oct. 31. to fix a 

time for the bond election and discuss 
distribution of information with the special study 
group. The meeting will be open to the public. 

La~elle free 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air Force 

Tuesday dismissed court-martial charges again
st Maj . Gen. John D. Lavelle who was relieved of 
command, demoted and retired after ordering 
iIle2al bombinl! strikes against North Vietnam. 

The statement said Lavelle 's relief from com
mand of the 7th Air Force in Indochina was suf
f i c i e n t punishment and therefore. "the Air 
Force plans no further action in this case." 

Dead end 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - Searchers 

identified as jetsam a patch of debris spotted in 
the Gulf of Alaska Tuesday near the flight path of 
a missing plane that carried House 
D e m 0 c, rat i c Leader Hale Boggs, another 
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In court 

"possible sighting" that turned into a dead end. 
" It·s the way they've all turned out. and 

there 's been many, many of them," a Coast 
Guard spokesman said of the latest dead-end 
lead in the eight-day-old search for Boggs and 
three others aboard the plane. 

Kerner move 
CHICAGO (AP)-A motion was filed Tuesday 

in U.S. District Court here that would require the 
government to prove Otto Kerner was part of a 
conspiracy before two alleged C<K:Oospirators 
are allowed to testify against him. -

Kerner. on leave as a judge of the 7th U.S_ Cir
cuit Court of Appeals and a former Illinois gover
nor. is charged with mail fraud. conspiracy. per
jury, bribery and tax evasion. The charges were 
filed in connection with alleged misdeallngs in 
race track stock. 
• The motion filed by Paul Connolly, one of Ker
ner's attorneys. asked that proof of conspiracy 
be established before Marjorie Everett or 
William Miller be permitted to testify. 

II I 

4 days left to register to vote for Nov. 7 eleedons. If you have not 
reeeived a eorreet voter registration card, you Rlust re-reglster. . , 

I II II )n Iii 

Barf. The Dally Iowan's weathe~ wonder dog 
(people wonder why he's always wrongl. was 
stowed away on a plane enroute back to River 
City last night after atlendin2 the national con
vention of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Meter-Maids and other one~eUed 
animals, when the plane's pilot came on the 
intercom. "I've got !lOme good news and some 
bad news:' said the pilot. "First. the bad 
news-We're going to crash. The good news Is 
that we're 15 minutes ahead of schedule. The line 
on today's weather is a warming trend with highs 
to reach the upper 50's. 

. . 
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,....-po.tscrlpt Code defines women as "those with penis envy" 

Charter Female law students protest sexism 
The Iowa City Council Tuesday night appoin

ted a nine-member charter committee including 
three University faculty members and one 
university student. 

The committee will spend the next six months 
drafting a model charter, subject to voter and 
council approval. Drafting of a charter is the 
next step the council must take in institUting the 
slate Home Rule Act. 

William Meardon, senior partner of a local law 
firm was chosen to head the charter committee 
with Patricia Cain, 3205 Arbor Dr .. serving as 
vice chairwoman. 

Three University faculty members will serve 
on the committee. They are: David Baldus. 
professor of law: Robert Corrigan. assoc. 
professor of English and American civili7ation: 
and Clayton Ringgenberg. assoc. director of the 
Institute of Public Arfairs. 

One sophomore pre-dental student. Brad 
DeCounter. was the only university student 
named to the committee. 

Other persons appointed include: Lloyd 
Berger, president of Bremer's Clothing Store ; 
Penny Davidson, 12 Bella Vista Place : and 
James Knight . business manager for Laborer's 
Local No. 1238. 

Top fathers 
Any currently enrolled University of Iowa 

student is eligible to nominate his or her father LO 
be UI Dad of the Year. The annual contest is 
being sponsored by the campus chapter of 
Omicron Delta Kappa. men's leadership honor 
society. 

Dad's Day Weekend will be Nov. 10-12. The 
winner and his family will guests of honor atlhe 
annual Parents Association luncheon Nov II in 
the Main Lounge of the Union. He also will be 
introduced to the Dad's Day crowd at the 
Iowa-Michigan football game that afternoon. 

Nomination letters should be typed, giving the 
name of nominee and person nominating him : 
age: address: phone number; names of children 
who attended UI or are currently enrolled: 
institutions from which nominee graduated and 
dates of graduation. and occupation. 

, 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Staff Writer 

Female law students at the 
University of Iowa initiated a 
button campaign this week to 
protest traditional Court of the 
Cane ceremoinies that allegedly 
"play up women as sexual 
objects." 

Sue Scheid, L2,spokeswoman 
for the group, said the buttons 
sold this week "are to make 
people aware of the sexism and 
racism that takes place in Court 
of the Cane activities. 

"This event is for women akin 
to what a black face minstrel 
show is to blacks ... 

The ceremony, an annual 
event during the UI 
Homecoming Week, has 
included mock trials of faculty , 
students an~ secretaries, 
drinking parties and ~Iripper 

acts in recent years. 
Last year protests by the UI 

chapter of the National 
Lawyers Guild resulted in 
promises from senior law 
students to eliminate remarks 
that might be offensive to 
women, from future Court of the 
Cane activities. 

Reverted 

Scheid, said .. the Code of the 
Cane was cleaned up last year. 
but when the law students got 
together they were drunk and 
reverted to their old selves." 

Each button is inscribed with 
the phrase : It's a Lame Cane 
That Must Be Carried." 

"These buttons attack a 
man's masculinity," Scheid 
said. "Although it is a subtle 
remark , men might feel 
oppressed and react to people 
selling the buttons. However, on 
reflection, they might under
stand what it means to be 
oppressed by sexism." 

Scheid said last year attacks 
directed at the Courtof the Cane 
polari7.ed law students. "The 
phrase on these buttons takes a 

satirical approach to help erase 
that polari7ation ... 

According to the Code of the 
Cane, "a cane is 36 inches, not 
counting bend, of prime organic 
matler, preferably black, tem
pered to iron-like rigidity, and 
ready to be raised for any 
occasion." 

The Code also describes a 
non-male law student as " any 
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"When In tbe course of events 
any senior becomes frustrated, 
distraught or otherwise disen
chanted and dlslllusioned about 
his cane servicing Its purpose, 
such student shall not beat or 
abuse his cane." (from the 1972 
Code of the Gane, UI Law 
School ) 

third-year student with penis 
envy. " 

"This code is a deterioration 
over last year's," Scheid said. 
"The cane described in the code 
is both racist and sexist and 
reverts to open phallic sym
bolism." 

Patricia Shoff, L3, coor
dinating committee member for 
the traditional Court of the Cane 
activities, said festivities this 
year will include trials of law 
professors on Thursday evening 
and underclassmen on Wed
nesdayevening. 

" In the court session at the 
Coralville American Legion, 
law students indict professors 

Students should also include a brief essay 
stating why their father should be UI Dad of the 
Year. The essay should include the father 's 
academic. 'occupationa l and personal 
achievements, as well as service to the UI and 
his home community. 

All nominations must be turned in or received 
by mail at the activities center information desk 
in the Union by 5 p.m., Nov. 3. 

Candidate's schedules 
Schwengel Bradlev 

Degree 
Today is the last day for UniversiLy of Iowa 

students to submit their appli ations for Decem
ber graduation. 

Fred Schwengel will literally 
be off and running in Iowa City 
this morning. Schwengel. the 
first district Republican 
seeking re-eleotion to Congrel\s, 
will meet students for an early 
morning jog beginning at 7 p.m. 

Following the jog which 
begins at the Iowa House at the 
Union, Schwengel will have 
breakfast at the River Room 
Cafeteria. 

Mike Bradley, Republican 
candidate for Johnson County 
Attorney , is having a rap 
session today at the Airliner. 
;rile ~l\Ssion will begin ,at 3:30 

, p.m. 

Strader, SmalJ 
Degree applications are due at 4:30 p.m. in 

Jessup Hall . 
Republican Dave Strader and 

Democrat Art Small will debate 
todal! at 8 :45 a.m. at West High 
School. 

Attorneys contlnuedlrompageone 

shifting costs from the parking fund to the 
general fund, is indirectly using city taK 
funds to support the ramp revenue bonds. 

The city has said that the reason enfor
cement costs are charged through the 
general fund ill that the income from enfor
cement-parking ticket fineS-is placed in 
the general fund under state law. 

Pugh testified that enforcement costs 
charged to the general fund would not 
eKceed income from ticket fines . 

Estimates used in the 1972 budget set 
income from parking meter fines at about 

$165 ,000 and enforcement costs at about 
$50.000. a net gain of $115.000 for the city, 
Pugh said during questioning by Honohan. 

Refuting one of Johnston's contentions, 
Pugh testified Lhat studies and 
architec tural work have been paid for 
from pa,rking funds . 

However. he said that state road u.~e tax 
payments to the city go into a street 
operation and maintenance fund . and costs 
for maintenance and resurfacing of city 
on-street parking spaces are not charged 
to the parking fund. 

Pugh a Iso said road use ta x funds 
provide snow removal and other repairs on 
on-streat metered parking areas which are 
part of the parking system. 

One of Johnston's charges against the 
city is that road use tax funds are used to 
pay expenses of prOViding on-street 
parking , and income from those 1,349 
spaces will allegedly be used to support the 
ramp's bonding. 

During examination by Honohan. Pugh 
said the city parking system would be able 
to meet the bond ordinance requirements 

Get ready for a big week~nd 
wit~ a hig Sale! 1 

6:00-10:00 P.M. 
TONITE ONLY 
at 14 S. Clinton 

20% OFF 
on everything in the store! 

(Excepl'falr trade items) 

You'll find great bargains 
on just what you're looking for. 

Long dresses 
Pants Suits 

Sportswear 
Coats 

Accessories, and lots more. 

and the crowd determines if 
they are guilty:' Shoff said. 

Senior law students are 
required to carry their canes 
during the entire Homecoming 
Week and a t each home football 
game thereafter, and it is con
sidered an offense to be found 
without one's cane. 

"If a senior is caught without 
a cane ," states the Code, 
"he-she will designate the token 
junior or two token freshman to 
be prosecuted and duly convic
ted" for the offense Wednesday 
evening. 

Alternative party 

Although the group of women 
conducting the button campaign 
have not scheduled planned 
activities. the National Lawyers 
Guild is sponsoring an "alter
native party" Thursday 
evening. 

According to the Guild this 
alternate activity "hopes to 
generate an atmosphere of 
friendship in which no one will 
feel uncomfortable." 

Shoff and Nancy Shimanek , 
13, also a coordinating commit
tee member, said they did not 
side with women opposed to 
traditional festivities becau.~e 
their purpose is to indict faculty 
members and the best way to 
accomplish this is to work 
within the system. 

"We've tried very hard to 
keep out sexist overtones," 
Shoff said, "and the guys have 
been very commendable. The 
problem in getting sexism out of 
the ceremony is that men try to 
keep some in as a reaction to 
female opposition. 

" I feel that there will be con
tinued opposition, buL if people 
come to the Court this year they 
will find they won't be opposed 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, per Week) 
-'$12 PER MDNTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a 'Neek, EverythIng 
is furnished: t>lapers, con

tainers, deodorants, 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

to it any longer." 
Scheid said the women again

st the traditional activities do 
not object to "pUlling the 
faculty on the grill . Bul the con
text of the statements used 
must be eliminated and this is 
difficult to do with non-sober 
law studen~s." 

No unanimity 

female law students are 
found in both the traditional and 
alternate camps. "There is no 
unanimity among women on 
how to combat the problem of 
sexism in the Court of the Cane 
festivities, " Scheid said. 

"Each women chooses what's 
most effective for her and there 
is too much diverSity to expect 
everyone to follow one line of 
action-and that might be 
good." 

Benjamin Hopkins, associate 

professor of law, said "past 
Court of the Cane activities 
have been heavily flavored with 
sex from start to finish. It must 
be very demoralizing for 
women to see the faculty going 
along with the disgusting male 
chauvinism thalisdesplayed by 
the main contingent of male law 
students. 

" I believe the faculty should 
condemn and disavow 
association with the Court of the 
Cane in the form its been taking 
in recent years. " 

Provides 

Another law professor. 
Richard Dole, said "the Court 
provides communication bet
ween students and faculty that 
might not otherwise take place. 

"Fallacious material thrown 
at faculty members provide 
some source of input on how the 

educational process effects 1 
them aside from the purely 
intellectual level. For thi! 
reason I want to see it c0n
tinued. 

"However, now that female 
law students have challenged 
traditional activities with 
justifl<!alion, my concern is that 
lhere ~L1 no longer be spon· 
taneous statements during 
trials and students will avoid 
offensive remarks. Then we 
might not learn as much about 
student attitudes." 

Dole added the buttons sold 
by women students places their 
response to past Court of the 
Cane activities on a "sexist 
level. " 

Scheid replied : "We must 
descend Lo their level to have 
any effect on them. It is only 
seXIst if it is, taken in a sexist 
framework: this proves the 
people in Ihe law building are 
sexist. " 

What are you 
doing Jan 5th 
to 13th, '73? 

Join 

on their first 
ANNUAL THEATRE PARTY 

to London 
London 15 7,000 pubs, Hyde Park, Piccadilly CIrcus, hIdden clubs, dIscotheques, unsurpassed shoppJII!/, tM 
Tower, Parliament, museums and art galleries. 

THEATRE PARTY INCLUDES: 

+ Round-tr ip air transportation from Cedar Rap ids, Chicago, or New York to London. 
+ Seven nlghls accommodations with private bath In a well located London Hote l with break'ast each 

morning. 
+ Four London Theatre tickets for Orchestra, Stall, or Dress Circle Seats. 
+ An orientation sightseeing tour of London . 
+ Whol e day optional excursion to Shakespeare Country. 
+ Much Free time 'or own ilctlvltl~s. 
+ Many o~er interesling extras. 
+ Bargain cost. 

For In'ormation and itinerary: 
CALL, WRITE, OR SEE 

CALL 354-2424 DR STOP IN· uniBank building 
9 a,m ,·6 p,m_ dally. 9-12 noon Sat_ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• cO ' • f::: ~~~Q9 ~t\t\(FIGURE SALON) :: ha::n~ :11 

i A Halloween Party i., 
: , 
: Bring a guest! -Drawing for members: 
: for a Mini-Vacation at the: 

: Holiday Inn, Amanas : 

: 25% off for Two! : '" 

: on all , programs -1st ana 2nD : / 
: signed for prizes for best : " \ 
• during the costumes. (or , • • party come as you: ' 
: are) , 

: -Drawing : . 

• for " 
• guests too: I ' · ' . • • 
: • • • I 

• .. :1 • Party Hours: II' 
• 6:00-8:30 PM . " '-• • • THURSDAY • 
: October 26 : 
• Entertainment .• • • • • • • • • • ,-1' • • 
: Refreshments : 
: with a : 
: Zing! " . : 
: 2619 Muscatine Avenue on Towncrest Bus Line • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ I • 
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URVIV AL LINE 

Formaldehyde 
Kidwell holds narrow lead 

in Boones Farm? 
Candidates for sheriff running close among students 

~ __ 353·6220 Tues., ThuJ'8. 7·8 p.m. 

Is illrue thai Boones Farm Apple Wi.ne has formaldehyde 
In 111-T.T. (and several similar queries) 

"We use no formaldehyde in any form in any part of the 
making of any of our products! " Bob Gallo emphatically 
responded to SURVIVAL LINE's question. 

And he's in a good position to know, as he is vice-president 
Ii the firm that makes BFA, Gallo Wineries in Modesto, 
California. 

"Our plant is totally under federal government inspection 
at all times, so even if we wanted to do something like that we 
couldn't." 

"Though the 'formaldehyde' rumor is a new one on me, 
such tactics (of starting rumors of mysterious Ingredients 
about a successful product) are frequently employed by 
competitors' salesmen," Gallo c.laims. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Centp', Iowa City. 

Walk funds' 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. (AP) - Less than 100 

persons have made pledges to the United Nations 
, International Children's Emergency Fund 

IUNICEF) in connection with the around-the
world walk by the Kunst brothers of Waseca. 
Minn .. a UN s!)Okesman l'.aid Tuesday . 

John and David Kunst left Waseca on the good
will mission in June 1970 and were about half way 
on the 15.000-mile journey when John. 25. was 
slain by bandits in Afghanistan Saturday. 

David. 33. with a wife and three children in 
Waseca. was wounded in the attack. He had not 
decided whether to trv to continue the hike alone. 

Copyright, 1m 

Student Publications, Inc. 

None of the three candidates 
for Johnson County Sheriff 
apparently has made inroads 
into substantial University or 
Iowa student support. accor· 
ding to a Dally Iowan poll. 

Democrat William Kidwell 
has a narrow 27-22 per cent lead 
over Pregressive Party can
didate Tim Kane, a sophomore 
at the university. Republican 
Gary Hughes is third with 16 per 
cent. 

But the bulk of the registered 

student vote-35 per cent-is 
undecided less than two weeks 
before the election. 

Phone interviews 

The poll . conducted by The 
Dally Iowan and the Iowa 
Opinion Research Bureau, is 
based on telephone interviews 
with 384 UI students Oct. 1~6. 

Responses on the sheriff race 
were compiled only from UI 
students currently registered to 
vote in Johnson County. 

Kidwell . an ex-Iowa Highway 
Patrol member, was the top 
choice among both Democrats 

(30 per cent> and independents 
(26 per cent) naming a choice. 
He was also second among 
Republicans, behind that par
ty's nominee. Hughes. 27·24 per 
cent. 

Kon.e draws votes 
However. Kane. a 22-year-old 

student who says non-experien· 
ce in la w enforecement is one of 
his best assets, was drawing 23 
per cent of the local student 
Democratic vote away from 
Kidwell. He also trailed Kidwell 
by just a percentag e !)Oint 
among independents. 

But the huge bloc of 
undecided votes-ranging from 
a third of the independents to 
two of every five 
Republicans-shows that none 
of the candidates have yet put 
themselves in a frontrunner 
role for the student vote here. 

In ract. over 80 per cent of the 
"undecided" student bloc said 
they were not presently 
"leaning" toward any of the 

Indians 
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) 

Carloads of Indians were gath
ering at St. Paul Tuesday. pre· 
pared to push on with their 
caravan or protest to Washing
ton. D.C. 

The so-called "Trail of Bro· 
ken Treaties" caravan began 
two weeks ago at such western 
cities as Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and Seattle. An organi1.er 
estimated that some 300 Indians 
had arrived at St. Paul by 
Tuesday 

Candidates announce support 
for moritorium on marijuana 

By CHUCK HICKMAN 
Assoclale News Editor 

The three candidates for 
Johnson County Sheriff have 
said they would support a 
moratorium on arrests for 
posseSSion of marijuana in an 
attempt to spur action by the 
Iowa Leg islature to change 
marijuana laws. 

In an editorial in today's 
Dally Iowan. editor Steve Baker 
calls for such a moratorium. 

He posed the question at a 

debate between the candidates 
Sunday night. 

Speaking to a sparse crowd at 
the Quadrangle. Republ ican 
Gary Hughes. Democrat Bill 
Kidwell . and Independent Tim 
Kane centered discu~sion on 
enforcement of drug laws and 
fair employment practices 
within the ~heriff's department. 

Kidwell said that if elected. he 
would go to Des Moines to urge 
the General Assembly to 
liberalize marijuana posession 
laws. 

Hughes stressed that should 
non-enforcement of marijuana 
laws not move the legislators to 
action. he would abandon the 
pause in enforcement and 
resume making arrests. 

Kidwell and Hughes both said 
regardless of legislative action. 
they would not spend time 
looking for offenders of 
marijuana laws. though they 
would enforce cases which were 
brought to their attention. 

Kidwell said he would con-

tinue to hunt dealers of drugs. 
Kane charged Kidwell and 

Hughes with hypocrisy in 
proposing to enforce laws 
against dealers but not users. 

Res pond ing to Kane 's 
charges. the two candidates 
said an officer's judgement was 
a necessity in such cases and 
that there could be no consistent 
policy in enforCing drug laws. 

employment. Kane called for 50 
per cent of sheriff's deputies to 
be women. 

Females employed by the 
sheriff's department currently 
serve only in roles as jail 
matrons and secretarieS. he 
said. It": 

Kidwell said he would hIre 
those who are qualified. regar· 
dless of sex. He said prospective 
deputies could be sent to the 
Iowa Law Enforcemen t 
Academy in Des Moines should 
they lack previous law enror
cement experience. 

ACLU blasts Bartel tapes 

Kane said such a policy would 
lead to deputies taking too much 
discretion into their own hands, 
and would allow discrimination 
against groups the arresting 
officer did not like. 

Kidwell agreed that equal law 
enforcement is not a fact in 
Johnson County but said he 
would move to eliminate such 
inequities if elected. 

Hughes said he would look for 
women to fill roles as deputies 
dealing with sex crimes and 
juvenile offences. He added that 
th e sheriff's department 
currently needs only one deputy 
to complete its stafr. 

The Hawkeye Area Chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) issued a 
statement Tuesday criticizing 
Johnson County Supervisor can
didate Richard Bartel's use of 
telephone tape recordings. 

Bartel Sunday played tapes of 
three of his recent telephone 
conversations for newsmen. 

Bartel's Republican opponent 
P. C. Walters said Monday that 
his civil liberties were violated 
when tapes were made of his 
private conversations with Bar
tel without his knowledge that 
the conversations were being 
recorded . 

Hanna Weston. chairwoman 
of the local ACLU chapter. said. 
"Whether they (Walter's civil 
rights) were violated or not only 
a court of law could decide. but 
the ACLU, whose object it is to 
maintain and advance civil 
liberties, stand unequivocally 
against wiretapping or the use 
of other electronic devices by 
any person or agency for any 
reason whatever." 

"It holds with Justice (former 
Supreme Court ) Brandeis that 
privacy is 'the right most 
valued by civil men.' This being 
our pOSition. we find the use of 
such a device in a contest for 
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responsible office worrysome in 
the extreme." she said. 

On the issue of equal 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

.MARION 
NEELY 

FOR STATE SENATOR 
He knows from experience what it 
takes to get a job done! 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Law Enforcement in Perspective 
Police Departments top priorities should be to properly and 

fairly protect Citizens instead of worrying about raising 
revenue. 

Too often departments energies are devoted to raising city 
revenue through enforcing parking violations. Priorities of far 
greater importance must be established. + Women must be 
protected from molesters. -t' Breakins and thefts must be cur· 
tailed through more effective patroling. + Adequate traffic con· 
trol must be instituted. 

MARION NEELY 
FOR STATE SENATOR 

Let U5, together, send an effective 
voice of the majority party to the 
State House • 

Paid for bV Siudenls lor Neelv lor Senate 
Larrv Kuster, Chairman 

candidates. 
Kidwell had gained the 

Democratic nomination by 
ousting current Sheriff 
Maynard Scheider in the August 
primary. 

number of new issues into the 
campaign. 

The resulting confusion of par
ties and issues mav be one 
factor in the high "und(.'Cided" 
rate and currentl y low 
Democrat-Republican loyalty 
rate among students who said 

they were registered to vote in 
the county. 

According to IORB. the 
polling methods used r~ult in a 
range of five per cent in 
accuracy 95 per cent of the 
time. This criteria should be 
used in studying data. Since then. Hughes. now a 

deputy sheriff under Democrat 
Schneider. has entered the race 
as a Republican. Schneider has 
also publicly attacked Kid
well 's candidacy. and Hughes 
generally has praised 
Schneider's policies as sheriff. 

JOHNSON COUNTY SHERIFF 
(Only those ~tudents currently registered to vote in Johnson 
County .) (Figures in percent) 

Overall Democrat Republican Independent 
William Kidwell 27 30 24 26 

Kane. too. entered the race 
later in August. presenting a 

Tim Kane 22 23 9 25 
Gary Hughes 16 II '0 16 
Undecided 35 36 40 33 

******************************************1 ! EPSTEINS HOMECOMING SPECIAL I 

I 4 DAYS ONLY I 
: Wednesday thru Saturday I 
* * : EVERY BOOK IN BOTH OUR STORES : 
* * ! 10% OFF ! 
! 125 So. Dubuque i 
I 109 So. Clinton I 
******************************************* 

P .E •. SPELMAN 

337·3455 
GO~~UN~ 
.. ond leave the driving fo us 

GREYHOUND 
BUS DEPOT 
337·3455 

Weeken~ Specials 
·TO CHICAGO AND DES MOINES 

To Chicago· Friday ONLY To Des Moines· Friday ONLY 
DEPART: 2:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:30p.m. 

DEPART: 4:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

Back to Iowa City 
Sunday ONLY 

Back to Iowa City
Sunday ONLY 

DEPART: 4:00 P.M. 
ARRIVE: 8:30 P.M. 

DEPART: 9:05p.m. 
ARRIVE: 11:30p.m. 
n :1" J 

•• RESERVATIONS REQUIRED •• .. JI 

~t 
.-~ - take along a Pak-A-Robe ••• and you'll always have 

'a little extra warmth and comfort handy 
Whether you're heading out to 'see your 
favorite team play, taking a picnic to the 
woods, or relaxing at the lakeside ... a 
faribo Pak-A-Robe makes it all a lot bet
ter. Your bright plaid robe is 100% acrylic 
in a lightweight, fleecy blanket and 
comes packed in its own durable vinyl 
case, zippered with easy carrying handle. 
Show y.our colors in blue, red or gold. 

12.95 

Linens-downstairs Mens-Mainfloor 
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Seek marijuana 
• moratorIum 

City and county officials often wonder why they're 
subject to such animosity from some student groups. They 
especially wonder about this in the springtime, especially 
when property damage has sometimes been the outgrowth 
of demonstrations. 

Various cures have been tried-Crom rap sessions to 
social concerns committees. None apparently have 
worked. The old town-gown situation stays the bitter same. 

The real problem lies in the glaring absurdities and 
hypocrises students see in this society, and the failure of 
government-however it is perceived-to do anything 
about it. Things like the enslaving draft Cor a meaningless 
war in Asia have brought the point home .. . hard. 

* * * So have minor things, minor issues like marijuana. 
You can still serve six months in jail and pay up to a 

$1,000 fine in Iowa for possession of pot. Sure, law 
enforcement officials may not be sniffing under every door 
to catch potheads, and judges may "only" suspend 
sentences or issue $100 fines. 

But the fear and paranoia of being busted still exists. 
Getting a record for smoking a substance that a Presiden
tial commission found "relatively harmless." Getting a 
record for participating in a youth cultural phenomenon 
that is still labeled a dangerous narcotic by many laws. 
Getting a record for breaking a prohibition against a drug 
labeled by many as no worse than alcohol. 

Marijuana must be legalized or, at the least, decriminal
ized. And pot smoking must become a right, not a wrong, 
for those who wish to indulge in it. 

While local officials plead each spring that they can't 
end the war, or won't make symbolic gestures to that end, 
there is a positive step they could take to attack some of 
the inconsistent absurdities .. .like marijuana. 

The City Council and its employees, the County Board of 
Supervisors, the County Sheriff and the County Attorney 
could publicly declare a moratorium on charging people 
with the "crime" of simple possession of marijuana or 
selling small amounts (say, a lid) for no profit. 

In other words, the officials could proclaim that they can 
no longer consider marijuana an iJ1ega~ narcotic drug nor 
would they bust persons for possession who incidentally 
might have pot on them . 

No discretion by the arresting officer. No probation or 
criminal record. No charges period. 

* * * Of course, the problem does not stop with such a 
moratorium. The problem lies in the Iowa legislature and 
even the Congress. They have made the misguided laws, 
and they must correct them. Such a moratorium, however, 
might be so numbing, so realistic that it might spur a move 
for real refor~ in Des Moines. 

In the interim~IGovernor Robert Ray- if he really is the 
moderate-liberal he's He1ng cranked up to be-could 
advise state law enforcement officials to impose a similar 
moratorium statewide. His opponent, Democrat Paul 
Franzenburg, has already said he would push for decrim
inalization. 

Already, in varying degrees, the three candidates for 
sheriff say they 'd support such a moratorium. What about 
the other key political figures mentioned in this article? 
We will reserve room for their reply on the Viewpoint 
Page, from the City Council to legislative candidates to the 
Governor himself. 

Compared to war, racism, the environment, marijuana 
is not a big issue. 

Yet young people know dope myths are myths. And 
many other students are now realizing pot is a different 
propoSition from "smack" or "hard" drugs. Pretty soon, 
this level of consciousness-even about marijuana-is 
going to expose the governmental hypocrisy behind its 
prohibition. 

However, the issuance of such a marijuana moratorium 
in Iowa City, Johnson County or even the state, will be a 
meaningful step to curb this growing "absurdity gap" with 
a growing number of its citizens. 

And, remember, many pot smokers are registered to 
vote. 

-Steve Baker 
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Minnesota Daily sees irony 
. 

Supreme Court should hear 
arguments on Indochina war 

Editor's note: The following is reprin· 
ted from the Minnesota Daily, the cam
pus newspaper for the University of 
Minnesota. Homecoming was not the 
only concern of UM students last week. 

* * 
, I[ is a perverse Irony that the 
Supreme Court still persists in refusing 
to hear arguments concerning the 
iegality or constitutionality of the 
Southeast Asian war. 

The court is reasonably accurate in 
upholding the decision of a federal 
district court panel which found the 
most recent case specifically to be 
within the purview of the "political doc
torine" that has historicalJy kept the 
courts out of matters regarded as con
cerns of the eKeculive and legislative 
branches of government. Wars. like 
most government programs. are best 
run by the branches of government 
empowered to provide the money and 
eKecute them. 

But it is that separation of powers 
which is at issue. Congress has, by its 
own failures and the inducements of the 
executive. lost much of its share of con
trol over conduct of the Southeast Asian 
military adventure. The legislature has 
time and again backed away from the 
asserting its prerogative of ~uspending 
financial support of the military 
activity or turning the military activity 

into a declared war. 
The conduct of the. war is certainly a 

political issue. for it is determined by 
elected officials who should be sensitive 

to the public mood. But the transfer of 
constitutionally mandated authority is 
a judicial question that can hardly be 
regarded in the same light as the surely 
political matter of whether the govern· 
ment shall regard guns or butter more 
highly. 

~en CQIlgress passes legislation 
design~ to give the President a' free 
hand without the declaration of war 
that would justify the agressive use of 
his powers as commander in chief. or 
when the President refuses to 
cooperate with the exercise of 
legislative scrutiny. the delicate balan
ce of our democracy is upset. 

The court may reason that Congress 
yielded willingly its power or that the 
executive assumed greater power out 
of necessity. But the function of a balan· 
ced democracy is not to protect one 
branch of the government from 
another. Rather it is to protect the 
people from the excesses of a govern· 
ment acting without the benefit of the 
checks normally guaranteed in the con· 

stitution. 
Such a check should be provided by 

Congress . bu t. Ie) ome of the 
congressmen and thell constituents 
forget the Constitution. it is the duty of 
the courts to remind them. 

President Willard L, Boyd 
Uni versity oflowa 

Dear Sandy: 

I see by the papers that you've 
proclaimed this to be "Old Cap 
Week". Where can I drop off myoid 
caps? And will you also accept 
beanies? 

Warmly. 

1DUl 
A weekly statement on p.eace or so~ial justice, collected by 

the War Resisters' League. 

College of Law cane tradition: 
Ulrd. you have been with me through six 
troubles. Be with me in the seventh. 

7t~ a Lame Cane that has to be carried' 
Hard as it may be to accept by some people, another 

"long tradition," takes another giant step toward oblivion 
this week as the College of Law's Court of the Cane 
crumbles at the edges. 

For 55 years the Court of the Cane has been rockin' the 
law school at homecoming time. Now "homecoming" is 
"old capitol week," and the Court of the Cane is defunct. 

Well, not exactly. The law seniors~r a goodly number 
of them-are still planning the event: the Code of the Cane 
with its backbiting, the Mock Trial and its drunken frenzy, 
the practical jokes, the carrying of the black cane and its 
phallic denotation, and perhaps even the toss of the canes 
over the goal posts at the Saturday Cootball game. It's an 
integral part of law school, financed till this year from 
senior class funds. 

All of it does more than smack of ego-flaunting and 
sexist offering; it usually comes right out and IS. Law 
secretaries, all women oC course, are habitually the target 
of "bawdy" comment and women law students are 
Similarly reminded of their sexual "position." Female law 
faculty would share the abuse, iC there were any women 
law faculty. And the faculty in general find themselves ~he 
butt of "good-natured" remarks, replete with sexual 
innuendo, 

Last year the local chapter of the National Lawyers 
guild registered organized protest against the Cane, got 
the most offensive of the remarks deleted from the Code, 

and-not being adverse to a "good time "-offered an 
alternative social function. 

This year, as an indication that the Cane is defunct, 
those within and without the Lawyers Guild and the 
Women's organization at the school who oppose the Cane 
tradition refuse to directly challenge the institution. "It's a 
Lame Cane that has to be carried," the Women's badges 
are saying. Several faculty have shown an intention to 
boycott the Mock Trial, and the first-year law student 
Guild members would simply rather not hear about the 
Cane. Instead, once again an alternative social gathering 
is planned, for Thursday night, with donated proceeds 
going to Medical Aid to Indochina. 

The law senior class president has written an invitation 
that fails to dt'al with the Cane's problems by denying 
them, and urges that a "vocal minority should not 
succeed" in ruining the seniors' fun. 

But those who attend the Court of the Cane this year, 
assuming that the institution has not changed significant
Iy, apparently are deciding to stay kicking and screaming 
in a mold that prefers a once-a-year backstabbing of 
faculty instead of a direct confrontation of their classroom 
behavior, that denies women for the advantage of men, 
and that generally enjoys self-serving privilege flaunting. 
Happily that's all part of an institution that became 
outdated sometime between 55 years' ago and now. 

-Lowell May 

arriet Tubman 
Abolitionist leader and 

runaway slave, 

underground railroad 

organizer ... jleeing in 

the South, she told her 

husband and her 

brother that if they 

were afraid to go, she'd 

go alone ... and she did. 
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Student 
Health 

To Ibe Editor: 

student should have to pay a 
registration fee if referred by 
Student Health. The sole excep
tion to this is an eye referral for 
a routine refraction. 

R.A. Wilcoll, M.D. 
Director of Student Health 

No 'Ray' 

of hope 

In response to the recent DI 
editoria l "Student Health 
inadequacies." I agree that we 
are inadequate. In 1971-72 we 
made contact with 
approximately 70.000 students. 
We sent approximately 10 per 
rent of this total to clinics in the To the Editor: 
University Hospital. including, In 1968 when the Hughes 
1600 people to the OB-G YN administration left the capitol 
clinic. in Des Moines they left behind 

Our priorities in student them a surplus. During this 
health are directed towards the time. the man. who served as 
care of acute illness and injury. treasurer for Iowa and helped 
We cope with all other areas of set up the system where Iowa 
medical care and responsibility had a surplus. was this year's 
as best we can. and we use the Democratic candidate for 
facilities of the Univeristy governor. Paul Fran1.enburg. 
Hospital complex to fill out Now un d e r 't hen e w 
those which we cannot Republican administration 
adequately deal with. Our headed by Robert Ray the sur· 
inadequacy stems from lack of plus is not only gone but Iowa is 
personnel and facilities to now running in a deficit. To 
accomplish both our primary make up for this deficit Ray has 
mission and the other facets of proposed a 10 per cent cutin all 
medical care which are impor- state agencies. including the 
tant but beyond our present University of Iowa. The univer-

I capability. sity already is feeling the 
We try. but we fail short. pressure of money at the 

However. no student is turned current budget and can't 
away without health care alter- operate surficiently with a new 
natives such as referral to the cut. 
University Hospital Clinics. Paul Fran~enburg knows 
private clinics and practioners. about budgets and he also 
or other such sources of good knows the state universities 
medical care. won't be able to operate at the 

The editorial 'did contain one caliber of education they should 
factual error. As bf the begin- with another cut. He feels that 
ning of this school year, Student it 's not possible to just 

I Health does pay for PAP arbitrarily cut LOper cent from 
~ smears and other lab tests each agency. but that some 

within the $25.00 yearly limit for agency's budgets can cut waste 1 ali students in all clinics. No by far more than 10 per cent 

Homecoming 
Oct. 28 

FLUFFY GOLD IOWA 

t/I1um$ 
Be one of the Happy Ones-order 

vour Homecoming Mum Corsage 
looay. Elchers will deliver your 
order Friday In time lor the big 
gaTe Saturday. 

DOn 't forget hostess flowers for 

~'''G -
keJt flor-ist 

14S • .,.,... 

The Daily Iowan-lowa City, Iowa-Wed., Oct. %5, 1.n-PageS 
, 
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while the state universities 
must remain constant. 

Franzenburg has different 
ideas of how to raise money and 
refuses to jeopardi1e the 
educational system of Iowa to 
help make up for the mistakes 
Ray has made. If you worry 
about government waste of 
money and what benefits the 
government are taking from 
you instead of giving to you then 
think' PAUL FRANZENBURG 
on Nov. 7. 

how 1 though the organi7.ation 
should be run, and how I 
thought it would be possible to 
keep the Mat Maids out of the 
realm of male chauvinism. 

Religion revival: 1esus Saves' 

Larry Katz 
339 N, Riverside Dr. 

Defends 
'mat maids' 

To the Editor: 
This letter is in regard to the 

letter entftled "Sex and 
Wrestling" which was printed 
in the October 15 issue of the 01. 
I believe that the person who 
wrote that letter misinterpreted 
the major idea behind the 
reason for having an 
organization such as Mat 
Maids. 

The idea of having Mat Maids 
as an organi1.ation seems to me 
to be a good way to get women 
into University athletics in a 
way that they would like to be 
involved. 

Marilyn Bombel 
, 736 Michael 

Reply to 

reply to ... 
To tbe Editor: 

Regarding the wrestlers' let
ter of Oct. 23 concerning the 
mat maid situation: 

No amount of 
gos h -we' reo nice -fellers 
liberalese obscures the fact that 
the job of "mat maid" or 
whatever is sexist by definition 
because it is restricted to one 
sex for no truly defensible 
reason. (It's simple civil rights, 
kids!! ) 

Also. the old trick of dressing 
up a female's job with dubious 
"dignities" such as "hostess" 
or "providling a nucleus of 
enthusiasm" shouldn't fool 
anyone-who thinks about it 
longer than 5 minutes-into 
thinking here's some new roles 
for her. 

[t all somehow relates to 
calling a cheerleader a 
"cheerleader" when much of 
her raison d'etre is her crot
ch·revealing spread jump. 
There ' s symbolism 
everywhere. 

Constance Oksol 

I happen to be one of those 
who were interviewed for the 
Mat Maids. I feel obligated to 
respond to that letter because I 
have a totally different outlook 
on the situation and I do like 
wrestling. At the interview I 
was asked four questions. First. 
I was asked in what ways I felt 
that I could promote the sport of 
wrestling (designing posters. 
writing articles for newspapers, 
drawings. and photography. for 
example) . I was asked !\ow 
much time I would be willing to 
spend promoting wrestling and 
working as a member of the 
Mat Maids. I was also asked 804 N, Dubuque 

Iowa City is located about third notch in the Bible Belt. The 
University of Iowa campus is surrounded by churches and cam
pus ministry. Jesus freaks are found even on Pentacresl. 

Churchgoing has been on the decline In the U.S. The Gallup 
Poll has been asking people. "Did you. yourself. happen (0 
attend church in the last seven days?" In 1955,49 per cent said 
they had; in 1970. it was down to 42 per cent. 

The major religious bodies. Protestant and Catholic. are on 
the decline; smaller, strict fundamentalist sects are growing. 
Perhaps receiving the most publicity are the young in the Jesus 
movement. 

Jesus people or Jesus freaks as a revival movement seems to 
have Originated about 1967 in the Haight-Ashbury d1istrict of San 
Francisco. With ail of the young people. little money. mucho 
drugs, and various clergymen. something was bound to happen. 
The sun doesn't break through the fog·smog until about noon on 
the peninsula~nough to wilt any flower child from the 
backroads of the midwest. 

Robert Lynn Adams and Robert Fox have written an article, 
"Mainlining Jesus: The New Trip" . They say. "The Jesus trip 
seems tailor-made for adolescents. Not only does commitment 

D. I. Clossifieds 

are great 

little workers! 

POLITICAL ADVE~TlSEMENT 

******************************************t : . Epsteins Proudly Present... ' I 
* T ' * * he Award Winning Author of * 
* * : "A Fan's Notes" : * *'---~~~~ ! FREDERICK EXLEY , : 
* * 

for 3S years active in the 
Johnson County com
munity 

to Jesus perserve childhood morality with its absolutist 
definitions of right and wrong. but it also provides an ideology 
based on personal, internal and. for the most part, .unex· 
plainable experience rather than on critical. rational or realistic 
analysis." 

William Ashley CBilly) Sunday (\863-1935J. was one of the best 
known evangelists. He was well-built, well·dressed, and 
self-confident. On the circuit he shared the stage with ven
triloquists. concert artists. and minstrel ~hows . 

Sunday said, .... . SO I took out the old Gospel gun and loaded 
her up with rock salt. ipecac. barbed wire, carpet tacks .. . and 
bla7.ed away. and the gang's been ducking and the devil's been 
hunting his hole ever since .. , 

Today's best known evangelist is William Franklin (Billy I 
Graham. Billy wants "four more years," and to stage a massive 
evangelistic reviVal in 1973. The campaign known as KEY 73. 
will take place in the nation's 'capital. Billed as one of the coun· 
try's biggest evangelistic efforts, it will involve American 
Catholics as well as 100 Protestant denominations. 

One local Jesus freak, when asked if he had any knowledge of 
the KEY 73 plans. gave the Jesus freak sign, The sign consists of 
a c1entched fist with index finger pointing up meaning. "One 
way to the Lord". 

When queried about his conversion. he replied, "I used to be 
all messed up on drugs .. ,now. I'm all messed up on the Lord. " 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LIVERY STABLE E. J.' (Jack) 
rent-a-car 

Pardner, 
call 351.4404 

for our low 
neighborly rates I 

WOM8ACHER 
FOR CLERK OF 

DISTRICT COURT 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT pdLlT,ICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LORADA CILEK 
. The Full Time Supervisor 

for 

Johnson 
County 
Board 
\ of 

People Priority Program 

• establish a County Cltilen's 
Advisory Committee 

• regular meetings between 
supervisors and city and town 
councils 

• • co-ordlnated planning bV coun
ty, city & towns 

* Thursday Oct 26 : ** N' l·t,e" · * • listens-to all people 
., Superv. isor'" ,I ( 11 ' .[ehtl'~i2ed health social and 

r 1 it i'J 'I Wl'''ff!t118'!'I-' .... ------.... I 8 00 #* • researches issues : pm • watches your tax dollar VOTE * . sets realistic priorities 

• ev~nlng mtttings of super
visors 

.revlew secondary road can· 
structlon and maintenance. * * . works full time Democratic * FREE at Epsteins on Clinton * NOVEMBER 7 * *~--~~~~~~~~--~--~~--------------I ******************************************* LORADA E. CILEK for SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE, JOE NOONE, CHM. 

REGISTER 
REGISTER 
TO VOTE,BY 

SATURDAY, OCT. 28 
You must be 18 by Nov. 7 and an American citizen 

THERE ARE NO RESIDENCY REQUIREME"TS! 
'. ~EGISTER AT THE COUNTY AUDITORS OFFICE in THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE. 

on South Clinton, 4 blocks south of the Pentacrest Wed., 8-4, Thurs., 8-4 and 5·9, Fri., 8-4, Sat., 10·5 

You can also ,egiste', at: 

Paid for by Student Senate's Legislative Action Committee 
Ron Jenkins, Chairperson 

Democratic Headquarter. 
131 So • . Dubuque 
Wed. thru Sat. 
9 am-l0 pm 

Republican Headquarter. 
121 E. CoUege 
Wed. thru Fri. 9:30·5, 7·9 
Sat., 9:30·Moon 

Iowa Memorial Union, 
Gold Feather Lobby 
Wed. thru Fri. 
10 to 3 

. , 

• 
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Photos from 
The Hawkeye 

Rah Rah Rah! 

Sis BOODl Bah! 
simply loo~.s well in the announ
cements .. _ 

Rah rah gone 

Gamma Phi Beta display, 

alums . Saturday morning 
featured the annual women 's 
hockey game, an integral part 
of homecoming for many years. 
followed by open houses in 
many colleges. 

or course, the high point of 
the day was the football feud 
between the hawks and the Min
nesota Gophers. Iowa lost 13-6. 
But the Homecoming party in 
the Union that night was free. 
and the dancing in the Main 
Lounge obliterated the pain of 
defeat. Gus Fuhrman 's 
orchestra played for $100 at the 
Homecoming dance, held in the 
Fine Arts Building. 

. For the sentimental fool . 
Homecoming at the University 
of Iowa has lost its spark, its 
spirit, its sis boom bah. There's 
no more smell of burning corn 
to fill the air after a victory. 
There's no more ruby-lipped, 
full-skirted coed burying her 
powdered nose in a fresh yellow 
mum for the hundredth time. 
There 's no more thrill on the 
Penta crest, nothing akin to that 
glorious day when the Univer· 
sity of Iowa marChing band. the 
University of Iowa Scottish 
Highl anders and the Red. 
White, and Blue Color Guard all 
came to the Old Capital at the 
same spectacular moment. The 
days of 1925. 1935. and 1945 are 
gone. 

I"> "Victory is His!" 1940. 
By BARB YOST the three groups met beneath 
Feature EdItor the spotlight and broke into an 

The room was a dimly lit 
cavern, go ld and bl ack 
streamers reaching down to 
brush the floor like crepe paper 
stalactites . The scent of a 
million deciduous murm hung 
in the air as petals clung to each 
other in a test of endurance, 
until at last exhausted, they 
covered the floor at the mercy 
of dancing feet. 

Dancers in pink chiffon, dan
cers in black satin, waltzed and 
fox trotted and bogied between 
the streamers. now waggling a 
finger towards the sky. now 
clinging to each other, moving 
to the sweet melody of a blues 
horn . 

It was Jack Teagarden who 
blew out the blues. Teagarden. 
"King of the blues trombone." 
Teagarden. with Miss Sally 
Lang. Together they had "The 
Right to Sing the Blues." and 
the world had the right to listen. 
and to dance. 

And oh. they danced that 
year. It was 1945. The war was 
over. the boys were home. and it 
was Homecoming at the Univer
sity of Iowa. 

Yesterday and today 

The differences between UI 
Homecoming 1945 and Old 
Capital . Week 1972 are con
spicuous to any alum who's seen 
the coming and going of corn 
monuments. pep rallies. and 
homecoming dances. Where did 
they all go? 

The corn momument , one of 
the oldest traditions. was con
structed for the first time in 1919 
by students from the College of 
A pp Ii ed Science. Built of a 
wooden frame and covered witl) 
as many kernels of corn as 
there are petals in the R6se 
P a rade , it wa s t fl 'e 
embodiment of the weekend 
spirit, the symbot of Hawkeye 
unity. 

In one year the heat from the 
burning mai7e was intense 
enough to threaten the asphalt 
of nearby roads. In 1920 the 
monument was replaced with a 

. neon sign on the engineering 
building reading " Iowa Who 
Wah !" The next year, the old 
corn was back, and also a 22 by 
40 foot triumphal arch stret
ching across the top of 
"Engineering Hill." 

During the war years. the 
monument lost its corn coating 
to the Cause. but 1945 welcomed 
back the Kernel and VI once 
again showed itself as part of 
the Corn State. 

The pep ra llies 

Then there were the pep 
rallies. There was a time when 
short fat fraternity men 
staggered across the Pen
tacrest waving golden pen
nants and pulling their raccoon 
coats closer to their necks to 
keep out the November cold. 
The old cry of "Sis Boom Bah." 
blew out puffs of steam from 
frosty throats, throats that 
would be hoarse by 4: 30 the next 
day. 

At the rally of 1945. the perfor
mance was a little more 
dramatic. From the west came 
the marching band. From the 
north came the Highlanders. 
And from within the Old Capital 
itself came the color guard mar
ching through near darkness. 
spotlighted by only a single light 
beaming down on the fluted 

ars. As the fanfare bagan. 

Iowa fight song. Speakers that 
evening included UI President 
Virgil Hancher , Master of 
Ceremonies Bob Ray, and Iowa 
football coach Clem Crowe. 

A new tradition was also star· 
ted that year, an idea conceived 
by the Student Council. For 
every point earned in a 
Hawkeye victory, a giant bell 
which had been silent for 40 
years would be rung . 

Hom ecoming '35 

Afte r the ex h a u s t i ng 
weekend , Sunday activities 
included only morning vespers. 
Vespers? Homecoming Com· 
mittee Chairman. a Mr. Ensign, 
wrote a letter to University of 
Colorado Journalism Dean 
Crosman explaining Ul's 
organi7.ations of Homecoming. 
and admitted "Very few 
homecomers do stay for that. It 

Homecoming 1935 was a 
typical , traditional week, 
Tailfeathers sold the 
Homecoming badges. engineers 
erected a huge com monument. 
the cheerleaders lead the crowd 
in a spirited rally on the Pen
taerest. The whole town of Iowa -
City had been decorated by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
welcoming back 

On , Iowa . On forevermore. 

lIom ecom illg. 1935. 

AUDITIONS -
for Molie r,'s TARTUFFE 

director : Steven Lockwood 
rehearsals begin: 0<:1. 30 
performance dates : Jan. 25-27 
Student Production Sl:l: les 

Arden 's SERJ EANT MUSGRAVES DANCE 
director : John He<kle 
rehearsals bellln : Nov. 13 
performance dates: Feb. 22-24 , 27,28, March 1·3 
Unlversltv Series 

Chtkov's TtiE THRE E SISTERS 
director : Dick Cook 
rehearsals bellin : Mid December 
performance dates: Feb. 15-17 
Student Production Series 

Audition.: MAIN STAGE 
~.cI . , OCt. 25 -HI p.m. All Shows 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

TlIun., Oct. 26 -Hi p.m. All Shows . 
Fri., OCt. 27 -7·10 p.m. Concentration on T~rtuffe and Musgrave 
Sat. , Oct. 28 -1-5 p.m. Concentration on Three Sisters 

7·10 p.m. CALL BACKS - All Shows 

Be prepared to perform: 

3·5 minutes of memorized, scripted material - actor'. choice 

CHABROL - the film artist, the master craftsman, the skilled director of 
the French New Wave directs-

THIS MAN MUST DIE 
(French, with Engli.h •• b·titles) 

One of hi. mo.t briiliant film. 

7&9 IMU $1.00 

Della, Della, Della Homecoming display, 
"Mot() 'em Down!" 1940. 

STARTS 

THURSDAY 
dAMIE HAS TO BE 

SOMEBODY ••• 
and he could care less 

who he hurts 
along the 

way! 

CUFF 'RICHARD 

Twa A PEN. 
A DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE IN LOVE 

LIM ITED NO. DI SCOUNT T IC KETS AT 
WAYN E R' S, WH ETSTONE'S OR CALL3S1 ·S444, 

E NDS TONITE : "TWE WRATH OF GOD" 

T~~RSDAY <3J~J~lJl) 
HOLDS AND MOYES FOR 
A SECOND WEEK OF FUN! 

ENDS TONITE : 
" LOVE MINUS 

ONE" 

THURS. 

COMING 
HOME 

THIS WEEK·END? 
Don't forget Little Caesar. fare 

Iowa City's finest Pizza, Spaghetti, 

Strombolis, and Submarines, tool 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

I 
127 S. Clinton 338·3663 

.. 5OcoffonMEDIUM 
. or LARGER Pina 

Name __ 
One coupon per pizza- not valid un less signed 

WE DELIVER 

Starts THURSDAY 
FOR A ROARING GOOD TIM E. 

P IIII'''OUll l '.ClUf U Prcstn!' 

A I. ffilms. Inc. ProducltOn 

"BAD COMPANY" 
JEFF BRIDGES BARRY BROWN 

JIM l)\VlS DAVID HUDDLESTON 
Prod"" d by SI.nley R.JalT. o,rw,d by R",,"rr Iknton 

Willi,. by David Newman Ind Roberl Benton M,,,, - I1,,,,ys..hm,dr 
Colo. Iv T cc"r~tJ" lI A 'lflfN)\UI' P IC lurc 

SHOWS AT 1 : 40-3: 35-5: 30 
7:25-9:25 

FRI., OCT. 27 
11 :45 P.M. -all seats 1.75 

''THE GHOST IN 
THE INVISIBLE 
BIKINIII ' PLUS 

"NIGHT OF THE 
BLOOD MONSTER" 

ENDS TONITE: 
ROBERT 

REDFORD 
" THE 

CANDIDATE" 

nJOHN "NOWlIS' (lASSlC liST· 
SllUR IICOM'S A ClASSIC 

MOTION P'CTURI" 
fUA SIPARATI PIACI' ***V2*" 
"ONI 01 THI liST "lMS ABOUT 
YOUTH IVIII MA" .. , HAVI SIIN 
IT THIIU TlMIS, AN" , "AIII SAY 
, HAVI A IIW VISITS un IN M£ n 

- Ru ... d. New YOt' Oollr Ntw. Synd;eo"rI Columni.' 

'" &1111 THIS FIlM VIIIY MUCH ••• 
IRIlUAIIT, HIAllrWARM'IIG, 

IliGROSS.UG'" -• .,bara Galdr,., i t~. 
In. Harp.1S Bazaar 

From lhe 
besl· sel!er 
lhal really knew 
a generalron 

,< 

PARAMOUNT PiCTURES PAESEblTS 
A ROBERT A GOLDSTON - ono PlASCHKES PRODUCTION A LARFlY PEEACE F'LM 

IN COLOA A PARAMOUNT PiCTIJ'lE 

:27-9:26 

to 
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Stephen Becker 

Novelist-biographer Becker 
to lecture in Workshop 

Note : John Irving, author of 
two novels, Setting Free the 
Bears, and The Water·Method 
Man, is a Visiting Lecturer in 
the Writers' Workshop. Stephen 
Becker will read from his new 
novel, Dog Tags, tonight at 8 in 
the Northwestern Room of the 
Memorial Union. 

By JOHN IRVING 

Stephen Becker, novelist. 
translater, historian and 
biographer-but first, a 
novelist-began his serious 
writing at Harvard; a 
classmate of John Hawkes. 
They were' students in the 
now.famous writing classes 
taught by Albert Guerard , 
Becker's productivity \ and 
travels have been considerable. 
He taught at the University of 
Peking in that last sumptuous 
and starving year before Mao. 
He had further bi7.arre encoun
ters with education in New York 
and Paris; he lived in Paris for 
four years, He has taught in 
several American colleges; 
from the University of Alaska to 
Bennington. 

seemingly hopeless effort to 
communicate-in building 
metaphorical bridges-may lie 
both personal and universal 
salvation. " 

That fairly states Becker's 
poise with language, and one of 
his major themes. The tone of 
his work is ironic. playful, 
comic ' the prose is extrar
dinarily graceful. But the con
tent of his work is saddening 
and wise; he is a kind of stoical 
pessimist. No American writer 
very rru en resembles him; I 
distrust comparison, but for the 
sake of readers unfamiliar with 
Stephen Becker's writing. I 
would say he reminds me of 
Anthony Burgess. Musically 
rich, intelligent and ironic. 

He somewhat resembles 
Burgess, too, in his prolific 
publishing record and his talent 
for more than novels . 

Becker infrequently writes 
short fiction, but a short story, 
" The Town Mouse. " is 
anthologized in The Best 
American Stories, 1953. What he 
calls "two brief ironies" were 
both included in The Year's 
Best Science Fiction. 1965. But 
Becker prefers longer work. His 
popular history. Comic Art in 
America was published in 1959: 
a biography, Marshall Field III, 
in 1964. 

Becker says he is presently 
working on two more books, 
both novels . One is set in Peking 
and West China in 1948-9. The 
other he calls his "epic," and it 
begins, he claims, with the sen
tence : "Does every wife spend 
her life swatting her husband 's 
fly?" 

Stephen Becker is married 
and lives with his wife in 
Massachusetts. A few years ago 
he left New York, and America, 
for the Bahamas-he thought, 
for good. Lack of company 
drove him back . His three 
children are college-age now ; 
he has a daughter at Radcliffe, 
a son at Cornell, and another 
son who left graduate studies at 
Stanford to work for George 
McGovern. "Been opposed to 
U.S. intervention on the Asian 
mainland since 1947." Becker 
says of himself. 

5 _ 

Today, Oct. 25 
FOREIG STUDENTS-Coffeee 

hour with the Foreign Student. 
Adviser . 3·5 p.m. every Wednesday 
at the International Center. 

ARH-ARH will meet at 7 p m in 
the 1M U Grant Wood Room . For 
more fun and games The public Is 
invited. 

GROTTO-The Iowa Grotto WIll 
meet at 7: 30 p.m .. in 3407 
EngineerIng Building Slides of 
Coldwater Cave will be sho~' n . All 
interested persons arc Invited 

BRIDGE-Dead End Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. today. Iowa City 
Bridge Club at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 
Dead End ClUb. 7:30 pm Saturday. 
at the Hugh Smith ReSidence. 
Herkyland will play at 7 p.m. next 
Tuesday In the IMU Hawkeye Room . 

ISEA -Student Iowa State 
Education ASSOCIation will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the IMU Indi ana Room. 
All members and prospect;"e mem
bers are invited. 

REPUBLICANS -The UI 
Republicans will meet in the IM U 
Wisconsin Room at 7:30 p.rn Those 
unable to make the meeting should 
co11353·1041 

NEW CO MER S-U ni versity 
new com ers club will hold a 
gel-acquainted coffee al 8 p m. at 
the home of Sherwood Wolfson. 114 
Bowling Green Place Jean Tester , 
Consum er Sen'lce. will speak on 
"Got a Lemon? Call Cons um er Wat· 
ch Dog Service ." 

READI G-Stephen Becker will 
read his fiction at 8 p.m. in the 1M U 
Northwestern Room . 

IT'S OLD CAP WEEK!-Today is 
Inlernational Day. Dinner at the 
International House at 5:30 p.rn 
Come and ealaround the world. 

T!>morrow,"1rct. 26 
RIFI.ES-Company R·2. Pershing 

RIfles, will meet at 7 p.m. at the PR 
Shack. Uniform will be Class A ·s. 

FREE FILMS- Free films at the 
Iowa Cily Library are : The Cabinet 
of Dr Callgarl (a classic si lent 
hOrror film I, and Frankenstein 
(silent version of the 7ipperhead 
story 1.7 : 30 p.m . 

OSTOMY-The Ostomy Group 
meeting will be at 7;30 p.m. in the 
Staff Dining Room of Univ ersity 
hospital. "Home problems with 
Ostomies" will be discussed All 
ostomates and their famlli.s and 
frtends a re welcome. 

Announcements 

NEVER A DVLL MOMENT. 
Rod Stewart 

Mercury SRl\f 1646 

I can remember a party a few 
years back. Y'see there was this 
guy with a hoarse voice trying 
to do "Street Fightin' Man" . 
God, I thought who is that guy. 
What the hell is he trying to 
prove. "Rod Stewart", was the 
answer . The name rang a bell . I 
found out later Rod and his old 
sidekick Ron Wood had gotten 
their licks in earlier with the 
likes of Jeff Beck (Beck·Ola and 
Truth) . But still why was he 
doin' this to the Stones? 

The Rod Stewart Album and 
Gasoline Alley past me by in 
those days cause as [ remember 
I was to busy trying to find my 
way about this town and I was 
listening to better rock and roll 
just then. Oh, but [ caught up 
fast. Rod Stewart was singing 
"Maggie May" at one a those 
parties. Every Picture Tells A 
Story they tell me. So now Rod 
Stewart's an O.K. guy. But I 
went back and the plain truth is 
Rod Stewart's always been HERD BOOKS- To all University 

Departments : Please send your O.K. . "Street Fightin' Man", 
requisitions in to Student Senate for and all . Oh, there's been ups 
th is year's Student faculty-s taff and downs , but that's been goin' 
directories. ThIS will be your last , ... --------11 chance to order unlil late November, 
If there are any left. 

TRIVIA 
Who introduced his com

position, "The Iowa Fight 
Song," to a national audience in 
1951, and later wrote "The 
Band" especially for the VI 
Symphony Band? 

March to the personals for the 

Hassles? 

'THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2p.m. to2a.m. 

CATCH THIS 

Becker will be reading from 

He has a twenty-acre farm in 
the Berkshires; he raises cows, 
chickens and goats. His most 
absorbing interest, at present, 
is making cheese (with con
siderable help from his wife, 
and the goats) . As I judge his 
humor, and his several talents. 
I would soon expect a 
two-volume wor~. possibly 
called Recommendable Wines 
to Accompany the Cheese of the 
Goat-probably, in French. answer, 

""",··· ,:,:ljr~~ 

FISH 
25C 

Now forty·five, Stephen 
Becker is an elegantly hand
some and humorous man. He 
seems suited to the after·hours 
following a splendid, 
seven-course meal : Becker 
with a large snifter of brandy 
and a smuggled Havana cigar. 
ready with a story to arouse the 
slumbering table. His speaking 
voice is rich and deep; there's 

l such a smooth cadence to his 
\ 

his newest novel when he reads 
here. That book is called Dog 
Tags. It will be published by 
Random House neKt year 
(bringing the number of his 
novels e-ven with the number of ill 

his The SHA~s~~~;Ch.) I 
Quentin Jones 

Tonite . 
7:30·10:30 P.M. 

Wed.& Thurs. 

I • 

I' 

• ' I 

, ' , 

· ' 
· ' 
, 'I 

· ' 

• 

• 

• 

tone, and such a precise 
admiration for words, that he 
can give you the polished 
pleasure of a reading in a 
moment of informal ~alk. 

Stephen Becker manages to 
reaQ fiction very nearly as well 
as he writes it. He is relaxed 
and charming, but he reserves a 
kind of tension in his voice 
which makes the audience feel 
privileged to hear his perfor-
mance. I think it is the par· 
ticular lushness of Stephen 
Becker's prose which makes his 
worK so adaptable to reading 
aloud; and, fortunately, Becker 
has the quality voice to deliver 
it. 
A comic revelry and a taste 

for rich language characteri7.e 
Becker's unique prose-voice ; 
his writing is really an oral art. 
His critics have accused him of 
self-indulgence-"in love with 
the sound of his own 
voice "-but Becker relishes his 
excess as tastefully and inven
tively as Dylan Thomas 
relished his. 

In a passage from The Out
casts, the main character of the 
novel is rudely awakened with a 
mortifying hangover-the 
result of too many banana 
daiquiris : "Then was his head 
puffed up and his heart 
minished, an ague upon him and 
his very corpuscles reeking 
banana. Philips woke him at 
five ; he thrashed his way reluc-
tantly to the surface of his 
shame, and masked the shame 
in groans and grumbles, and sat 
on the bed rocking and keening 
like a crone bereaved." 

H.A. Simpson's review of 
Becker's work in The Saturday 
~view points out that "Stephen 
Becker's talk is often brilliant 
.... .it shimmers with wit and 
understanding . When the 
novelist captljres the rhythms 
ci casual speech .. . or when he 
nets a fragile butterfly of 
private fantasy, the da7.1.led 
reader can only wish that Mr. 
Becker were a playwright or a 
poet." In Harper's, K.G. Jack
IOn has written "Mr. Becker 
is Incapable of writing a dull or 
frivolous book. There is flavor 
and reason in everything he has 
to say .... But what one comes 
away with finally is the 
impossibility of com
munication .... Yet in making the 

::. 

525 S. Gilbert 
at the 

WHEEL ROOM 
HENRY'S 

HWY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE ONLY 
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by Walt Kelly 

the record rack ' 
for everybody . 

Rod 's new one Never A DUll 
Moment is no exception. The 
ups and downs are here, but 
enough ups to guarantee Mr. 
Stewart is going to be around 
for a while longer. The whole 
gang is together from before. 
Ronnie Lane, Mick Waller, 
Martin Quittenton, Pete Sears. 
[an McLagan, Kenny Jones, 
and Ron Wood ala "Faces" join 
Rod. 

"True Blue" and "Italian 
Girls" by Stewart and Wood are 
the nicest things on the front 
side although there's a curious 
version of "Mama You Been On 
My Mind". 

On thl' ':p side the hip 
shaki ' , lOW, a bit with 
"Angel an in' desting HendriK 
tune. Stewa!, ... as seen better 
days than "You Wear It Well" 
and " I'd Rather Go Blind" but 
he makes up for it with 
"Twistin ' The Night Away"; 
(remember Sam Cook?) 

Now Rod's 

shatter glasses over Memorex 
cassetes but its funky enough to 
sing some nasty rock n roll. 
Anyway. if you got the money 
this album is just alright; full of 

surprises and of course it 
promises Never A Dull 
Moment. 

-Dave Sitz 

SUPER SPECIAL 
FROM Clark Oil & Mr. Qui" Hamburgers 

FREE MR, QUIK ttAMBURGER with a purchase of 
QUALITY CLARK GASOLINE (8 gal. min.) 

Offer good at both Clark stations 
514 E . Burlington 
Hiwav 6 West, Coralville 

Redeem Coupons at Mr . QUIK , Hiway 6 West, 
Coralville 

U of I Ski Club 
SKI ASPEN or STEAMBOAT SPRINGS 

JAt.' , ~·8, 1973 
Transporta vn 
Skllng-6 Days 
lodging -7 Nights 
(includes meals at 

""" 

Steamboat only) ~ 

Meetings every Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
Kirkwood Room, IMU 

$20 Deposit Deadline Nov. 8 
FOR INFO CALL 338-0006 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Time of day: 
Abbr. 

4 Spanish 
dwellings 

9 Catch 
13 Half-shell item 
15 W.W. II beach 
16 Headpiece of 

sorts 
17 Rout! 
18 Kind of code 
19 Baseball's 

Slaughter 
20 Using energy 
22 Language 
24 Oboe 
25 Kind oC skirt 
26 Remained 
29 Cider and wine 

products 
33 Powders 
34 P;lrt of a bird's 

beak 
- 35 N. Z. bird 

36 Straight: Prefix 
37 Starts suddenly 
38 "Ham let," for 

one: Abbr. 
39 Hebrew month 
40 Related 

Edited by WILL WENG • n 
41 Dlmllli~~ ,I I 10 Tolled 
42 Conserv~~ism in II Name of three 

Britain baseball brother. 
44 Hindu disciples 12 Model 
45 Withered 14 Greeting 
46 Take it easy 21 Mounds 
47 Pay attention 23 -- in a million 
50 Of a coal 25 Stuck 

substance 26 Ermine 
54 Bede 27 Slow, in music 
55 Turn inside out 28 Constellation 
57 Ponselle Ara 
58 Shade of green 29 Millinery items 
59 Hair job 30 Of the ear 
60 III 31 La riat 
61 AccompPshes 32 Mint plants 
62 French heads 34 Opted 
63 Petition 37 Mo~t severe 

DOWN 41 Whaling name 
43 Born: Fr. 

I Land unit 44 Spanish 
2 Source of linen 
3 Movie segment 
4 Transcribed 

legislature 
46 Coat size 
47 Nod or Goshen 
48 Thought: Prefir. 
49 Collect 

5 Change, as a bill 
6 Performed in a 

way 
7 Exclamation 

50 Monetary unit 
51 Certa in star 

8 Companions for 
soup 

52 Daughter of Geb 
53 Seat with oakum 
56 Compete 9 Eve 

Brick Carrying. The record 
for carrying a brick (8'14 Ibs.) 
without dropping or resting Is 
40 miles by Ronald D. Hamilton 
of Arthur River, Western 
Australia, on October 10, 1970, 
at Wagga Wagga, New South 
Wales. 

The feminine record is 1.6 
miles by Pat McDougall, aged 
16. 

~JJo()l ohd t~ffl& 
(0'"'' ot Cllnlon .nd Idwo A". t 

Mon. '-t, T ..... lllru Sal -

I I 
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FXL honing defense Schenkel: f Germans 
avoided militarism 

By Bob Denney 

Defending ftag football king, 
Delta Upsilon, held on to the top 
spot in this week's intramural 
poll . 

The Red Ball Jets, last year's 
runner-up, remained in second 
place, while rival independent 
Furlongs, moved to third. 

The Furlongs replaced the 
Xanadu Carrots, which fell to 
fifth , after a mediocre showing. 

Residence ball power, Slater 
8, remained eighth. while Delta 
Sigma Pi and newcomer So's 
Your Mother were ninth and 
tenth, respectively. This is the 
final poll before the playoffs. 
The last work on "who's who in 
nag football". will be decided 
following the all-university 
championship, Nov. 12. 

TOP TEN 
1. Delta Upsilon (5-0) 

2. Red Ball Jets (4-0) 

3. Furlongs (5-0) 

4. Delta Sigma Delta (5-1) 
S. Xanadu Carrots (4-0) 

6. Alpha Kappa Kappa (3-0) 

7. Phi Delta Phi (2-11 
8. Slater 8 (4-0) 

9. Delta Sigma Pi (3-1) 
10. So's Your Motherc4·\i 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa Hawkeyes hustled 
through a spirited two-hour 
workout yesterday afternoon. in 
which Head Coach Frank 
Lauterbur emphasi7ed defen
sive tactics to thwart Michigan 
State 's patented Wishbone-T 
attack. 

"We must concentrate our 
efforts on option responsibilities 
this week." commented FXL. 

"Michigan Stale has a fine 
quarterback in (Mark ) iesen. 
He's an extremely gifted ball 
handler and runner. and MSU 
has a host of fine running 
backs." 

Niesen. a 5-10. 179-pound 
junior from Manistee. Mich .. 
was recently switched from cor
nerback to signal-caller as 
Head Coach Duffy Daugherty 

attempted to beef up his Wish
bone series. 

Niesen started in two losing 
efforts (Notre Dame. 16-0: and 
Michigan . 10-01 before 
untracking to lead the Spartans 
to a 31-0 hammering of Wiscon
sin last Saturday. 

To date, Niesen has com
pieted but six of 29 pass attemp
ts. and has suffered seven inter
ceptions. 

"They (MSU) have thrown 
the ball and have a group of fine 
receivers, led by tight end Billy 
Joe Dupree," continued 
Lauterbur. 

"But with the backs they've 
got and the running they've 
been able to do, there has not 
been a great need for passing." 

According to Lauterbur. 
Michigan State's Wishbone 
option does not vary I(reatly 

from Minnesota's Veer-T pit
chout series. 

Last week. the Gophers ran 
up 402 yards rushing and scored 
six touchdowns enroute to their 
first win of the 1972 campaign. 

MSU rushers have accounted 
for 1.265 yards through six con
tests. Spartan opponents have 
collected 1.234 on 38 fewer 
carries from scrimmage. 

The Hawkeyes also concen
trated on punt and kickoff 
coverage in an attempt to 
improve upon Saturday's per
formance in Minneaooli . 

IDELINES ... Congratula
tions... Hawkeye punter 
Frank Sunderman's wife, 
Becky , gave birth to a 
baby girl. Amy Lyn. at 10:52 
Sunday evening ... Around the 
Big Ten... Purdue teammates 
vo ted yesterday to make 
record-breaking rusher Otis 
Armstrong. and defensive end 
Mike Barr co-captains for 
Saturday's home showdown 
against IllinoiS. Armstrong set 
new single game rushing. 
career rushing and rushing 
attempts records last Saturday 
as the Boilermakes pounded 
Northwestern. 37-0. and Barr 
recovered a fumble in the end 
10ne for a Purdue tally ... The 
Wlldcats have been shut out 
three times this season and 
have scored only two touch
downs in the past two games. 

Head Coach Alex Agase has 
moved junior guard Ray Felton 
to center. replacing team cap
tain Dave Dybas. who sustained 
a knee injury against Purdue 
and is lost for the season ... 
Around the Big Eight... Iowa 
State should be at "near full 
strength" for Saturday's 
encounter with Kansas. accor
ding to Head Coach Johnny 
Majors . Majors appOinted 
defensive back John Schwei7er 
of Burlington captain for the 
Kansas till... ebraska helm
sman Bob Devaney has offered 
that Oklahoma State quarter
back Brent Blackman "may be 
the best in the country at run
ning the Wishbone." The two 
teams clash in Lincoln Satur
day... Meanwhile... Nebraska 
star flanker Johnny Rodgers 
was found guilty in Lancaster 
County District Court yesterday 
of operating a motor vehicle 
while his driver's license was 
revoked ... However. Rodgers 
requested a pre-sentence 
investigation by the adult 
probation office and Judge Her
bert Ronin granted the request. 
No date was fixed for senten
cing. The charge carries a man
datory sentence of 30 days in 
jail and a one year suspension of 
the driver 's license. but 
Rodgers could be placed on 
probation if the adult probation 
office and Judge Ronin concur. 

ByBARTRJPP 
Sports Editor 

The big barracuda of the spor
ts broadcasters. Chris 
Schenkel. was in Iowa City 
Tuesday. He addressed a group 
of Ford dealers at the Union last 
night. but before they got their 
hands on him. he held a brief 
press conference in the Iowa 
House. 

Some bigshot from the Ford 
Dealers Advertising Fund 
introduced the voice to the press 
and the man known to millions 
let flow a throaty "One hardly 
knows what to say after an 
introduction like thaI." 

One thing this guy's got is a 
voice-it sounds like linseed oil 
over walnut-smooth and from 
deep down. as if this suite in the 
Union was the Cotton Bowl. 

I closed my eyes and was 
back in my grandpa's living 
room on New Year's Day. wat
ching Roger Staubach scramble 
against the Texas Longhorns. 

Opening my eyes not to a 
Pearl beer. but the avocado 
walls of the Union. Schenkel 
was answering a question on the 
recent OlympiCS. "The German 
organi7ing committee tried to 
erase the militarism and unifor· 
ms of the 30s and 405," he said. 
"They allowed a great deal of 
freedom. but it backfired." 

Chris Schenkel 
Iba) let them down. He shouid 
have had them accept the silver 
medals. then given them back." 

Speaking of Howard Cosell. 
The Field House Swimming 

Pool will be closed from 6-9 p.m. 
the remainder of this week. 
according to Harry Ostrander. 
Director of Recreation. The 
pool will, however. be open 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for open 
swimming. 

The Field House. Recreation 
Building. and U-High will close 
at 6 p.m .. Friday. due to 
Homecoming. The buildings 
will remain closed on Saturday 
but wi II open at the following 
times. Sunday. Oct. 29 : Field 
House-I-5 p.m.; Recreation 
Building-9 a.m. to 10 p.m.: and 
the U·High-I-5p.m. 

Name Spartan VanPelt 

top AP defensive player 

"To show how well-planned 
the terrorists were," Schenkel 
continued ... First an attractive 
policewoman. then the Munich 
police chief. a Dr. Schreiber. 
tried to talk with the terrorists' 
leader by a roofed terrace. The 
Arab slowly moved Dr . 
Schreiber under the roof. then 
said, 'I know exactly what 
you're thinking. We have 
studied you for over five years. 
Don't move.' and the terrorist 
whipped out a grenade with the 
pin pulled." 

With Dr. Kershal Smed(ick in 
attendance. Schenkel spoke of 
"the emphasis tlie Americans 
put on winning. To them. it is 
the only thing. It got almost 
embarassing at Mexico City in 
'68 to show the tally of 
medals-the Americans were so 
far ahead. This time. the East 
Germans took a good chunk 
from our dominance." 

Schenkel said. "J started him. I 
have to take the lumps for it. We 
all write captions-that's part 
of the picture, but Howard has 
added another dimension-en
tertainment. He's making so 
much money. he may quit 
soon." 

Entries In the intramural 
wrestling meet. originally 
announced at the intramural 
office Oct. 31. have been post
poned. The wrestling room at 
the Fieldhouse is being ren
novated. and the actual time of 
the meet has not bef>n deter
mined . 

The 1972 intramural nllg foot
ban champion will have II bi~ 
opportunity to show its prowess 
on the gridiron. that Is. if the 
winner can get away 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

The subject is the Second 
Annual National Touch Football 
Championship Playoffs. which 
will be held in St. Louis. Mo .. 
Nov . 23-26. 

The Tournament of Cham
pions is open to either Metro or 
State Champions. the Defending 
Halek's of Minneapolis and a 
host team. A team at-large may 
also be selected if necessary to 
fill out an even numbered 
bracket. 

Warren Siebos, Iowa 's Coor
dinator of Intramurals, announ
ced Tuesday. that the 
intramural department will pay 
the $50 entry fee for Iowa's 
champion, but the team must 
provide its own transportation. 

The tournament rosters are 
limited to 20 players . All teams 
will play first round games on 
Thursday. Teams that lose their 
opening game will advance in 
the Consolation Bracket. C. G. 
Middleton is the tournament 
director of National Touch Foot
ball Leagues. Inc .. and informs 
all pa rt icipants. that the 
single-elimination meet is com
posed of teams from all over the 
Midwest. 

Pairings in the intramural 
tennis singles tourney were re
leased Tuesday by the Intra
mural and Recreation Depart
ment : Hillcrest- Dave Swan vs. 
Lance Luffman; SociaJ-Bob 
Weis vs. Ron Singer ; Independ
ent- Dwayne Miller vs. John De 
Larbe ; Rienow-Dave Acker
man vs.Ted Miller ; Currier
Jim Forttano vs. Professional 
champ, Denny Buffington. All 
matches should be played by 
today, while the first quarter
final matches are due by Oct. 31 
in the intramural office. 

GAMES TODAY 
(Games played at Finkbine 
Field . Field is listed first. 
followed by game and time. ) 

Hillcrest League 
l-Boardwell vs. O'Connor. 4 
p.m. 
2-Phillips vs. Thatcher. 4 p.m. 

Social Fraternity 
~ Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Sig
maNu,Sp.m. 
7-Sigma Pi vs. Beta Theta Pi. S 
p.m. 

Independent League 
I-Dlympians vs. South Siders, 
Sp.m. 
3-0ver-lbe-Hill Gang VS . 

Guiseppe Gang. S p.m. 

Brod Von Pelt 

"Will you give me yourself? 
Will you travel with me? 
Shall we stick by each other 
as long as we live?" 

When you're ready ... 
see us. 

Ginsberg's 

Jo e~~~~!!kS"'~' 
IOWI city, lowl 

Open weeknites 'til 9:00, Sunday 'tI15:30 

'72 Iowa 
Homecoming 

MUMS 
Order Early 

avoid the Saturday rush! 

Daily Iowan News Services 
Senior safety Brad Van Pelt 

of Michigan State has been 
named Big Ten Defensive 
Player of the Week by the 
Associated Press for his perfor
mance in lhe Spartans' 31-0 vic
tory over Wisconsin last Satur
day. 

Van Pelt. a 6-5. 221·pounder 
from Owosso. Mich .. collected 
four solo tackles and assisted on 
10 others in hiS best performan
ce of the '72 campaign. 

The victory kept Michigan 
State in contention for the con
ference crown by raising its 
loop record to 2-\. The Spartans 
are currently 2-4 overall. 

, Van Pelt was singled out as 
the mainstay in an MSU defen
sive effort which held Wiscon· 
sin's premiere scatback. Rufus 
'The Roadrunner ' Ferguson to a 
scant 79 yards and only 24 in the 
second half. 

Mum Corsages of Black and Gold are perfect for your favorite girl. 

And naturally, your Mums will be frj!sh and beautiful when you buy them 
from ... 

BETTY'S FLOWERS 
127 South Dubuque 351·4034 

Other top candidates for this 
week's defensive standout 
honor incl uded the Hawks' 
Andre Jackson. Dave Brown of 
Michigan and Purdue's Steve 
Baumgartner. 

Jackson accounted for 20 
tackles in lowa's 43-14 loss to 
Minnesota. 

Brown. a l8S-pounder 
sophomore safety. made two 
touchdown-saving tackles . 
broke up three passes and gen
erally hawked the pigskin in 
Michigan's 31 -7 stomping of 
Illinois. 

Baumgartner. a 24o..pound 
defensive end. collected a total 
of nine stops as the Boiler
makers buried Northwestern. 
37-0. for their third consecutive 
conference win. Purdue is now 
3-3 overall . 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

What about the Olympic 
officiating? "1 still think our 
basketball team won . The 
officiating must be improved." 

"I think the coach (Henry 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters' 

218 E. College 

;, I': 

POL.ITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

There was another speech to 
make. and the ice in everyone's 
drinks had melted. so the Ford 
people hustled Schenkel off to 
another interview. 

~l~~~~~il~~~~~~~l~~;~~;~;~;~;;~~;~;ll~~I~~;~~I;I~~;~;~~~~I~~~~~~~~;~i~;~~~;~~I;~;~;;;~;~;;~m;~~f;~;m;~;~;~~~~;~;i~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~i~ff~~iff~~~~~~~~~* 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTE 
NOV. 7 
Dave 

Strader 
STATE LEGISLATURE 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

wtrt Re-Elect Jack 

Your U.S. Senator? 
Because he is a progressive 
and responsible Senator! 

Education-Jack Miller has voted for every piece 
education legislation that has passed the Congress 
. his 12 years in the Senate-the landmark Ele

and Secondary Education Act of 1965, the 
Higher Education Amendments Act of 1972 (which will 
provide both institutional grants to private and public 
post-secondary institutions and substantial grants to 
students from low and middle-income families), facil
ities construction (many of the buildings on your cam
pus wouldn't be there without this program), library 
services, health professions educational assistance, 
veterans education and training, and educational tele
vision-and many others. 

Civil Rights-He voted for the historical Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965, 
for cloture to end the Southern filibuster so these 
measures could be voted on, for the constitutional 
amendment outlawing poll taxes in federal elections. 
and for Equal Employment Opportunities Commission, 
its funding and continuation. 

Drug Abuse And Alcoholism-He voted for the 
1970 Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act which 
updated our federal laws, increasing penalties for pushers 
and lowering those for users (marijuana use reduced to 
a misdemeanor with opportunity to remove from record 

in case of first offense); and he has supported programs 
for research and rehabilitation in these areas. 

Tax Reform-Although the Democrats control the 
House Ways and Means Committee and the Senate 
Finance Committee and should. receive due credit, Jack 
Miller. as a member of the Finance Committee and the 
Conference Committee, played an activist role in the 
Tax Reform Act of 1969 and the Revenue Act of 1971. 
Total net tax reduction under these two Acts for the 
period 1971 through 1980 is estimated by the Treasury 
Department at $140 billion for individuals and $11.5 
billion for corporations-with major percentage reduc
tions for taxpayers in the low and middle income 
groups (increases for those with incomes over $100,000). 
His Minimum Income Tax Amendment was adopted 
by the Congress. and. as a result, individuals and 
corporations with substantial income will, with rare 
exceptions. no longer be able to escape paying tax. The 
New York Times referred to it as "the most striking 
feature of the new legislation." 

This will be the first time to vote for many of us. 
Remember. campaign promises and negative criticism 
are cheap. It's the deeds-the record of performance
that count! 

Re-Elect Your US. Senator Jack Miller 
Youn.r Iowan. (or Miller. 
Chairman MB .. h. Henry, lowl CilY 
Treaourer Mike Flemln" Sibley. 
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IOWAN 
Want ... to •• Y Chll .. Care 

SLEUTH tickets (2) for 9:30 p.m. 
show October 28. 351 ·4437 . 10·28 FRIENDSHIP Day Care Center 

has half and full time openings for 
FOUR tickets between 30 yard three to f lve·year.olds . Find out 
lines for Michigan or Illinois foot· aboul us at 127 Melrose Avenue or 
ball games. 351 ·2966 after 4 p.m. call 353-6033 . 10.31 

10-27 

P.t. 
FOR sale- Chocolate Siamese kit · 
ten, malE!, shots, Pilpers. Phone 
354-1157. 10.30 

FREE kittens- Eleven weeks old. 
Call 351-3251 after 6:30 p.m. 10-30 

ADORABLE free kittens, litter 

LOlt and Fo.nd 
DRAFTING- University ap · FOUND-Vicinity of Dubuque 
proved ·graphs, charts, etc . for and PrentiSS. Male puppy, part 
thesis or report. 351 -4095. 11 ·7 German Shepherd. Mostly brawn 

with black face_ 354.2974. 10.26 
HANDMADE leather pants at PAT O'B- Life 
wholesale prices. Dial 338-2348. BLIND poodte lost-Small, shag - cki. 
------------1 gy, gray, named Pedro. 351-0071 ; -----------
STEREO, television, repairs ; 353·5956. 10-25 UU'A~II:--tl'een 
very reasonable rates; work I~~~~~~~~~ __ 
~~Nanteed ; Matty : 351 -6896; Wi H.lp Want ... 

tra ined . 1·643-5954 after 6 p.m. CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors 
10-27 1241f. E. Washington . Dial 

B-E- A- U- T- I-F-U-L- B-O-)(e- r- p-uP-p-ie-s-for 1229_ 

I SH divorcee tired of 
spirits" and confirmed 

bachelors _ Want soul ·mate or fac · 
simile_ Risk postage! P.O. Box 

Iowa CitV . 10·31 
FREEZER - Ine)(pensive. Pre
ler small or medium sized upright 
model but flexible. 351 -7300, keep 
trying. Or leave number at 337-916~. 

11 -1 4 BABY sitfer wanted, my home, sale, AKC. Dlat 351 ·5199 . 10·26 RTlST'S portraits - Children, 
Charcoal , SS. Pastels, 520. 

I n accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination In advertising, the 
advertising department of the Dally 
Iowan will requl re advertisers In the 
He I p Wanted section to file an 
aff idavit to the Commission, if, in Anti ..... 

DOLLAR days- Everything left 
~el ls for SI or less. Alleytlques, 413 
EO Burl ington. 10-31 

12:30 ·5 p.m. Monday, Thursday 
afternoons. Call 351 ·1130. 10-12 PROFESSIONAldoggrooming-

Puppies, kittens, trop ical tish, pet 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert . 338-8501. 12-5 

$85. 338·0260. 11·23 

TV Service - At minimum rlp.off our opinion, such advertising could 
prices. Custom Electronics, 413 possibly violate the Commission's 
K' kWOOd A 351 6668 11 16 rul ing. All advertiSing that directly AKC Champion Labrador pup- Ir venue. - . - or indirectly excludeS persons from 

Gr .. tlngl 
On. to 
Three Days •• 2Oc a Word 
Flv. Days ••• 23c I Word 
T.n Days . ••• 29c a Word 
One Monti! • . sSe I Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353·6201 

PEGASUS, I NC. 
The PhOtography PoapIe 

Call 338--6969 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 

SELL your antiques--crafts-pot
' ~ryleather goods at the Ped
dler's Corner . Space 52 . Call 337-
3792 or Inquire at 413 E_ Burling
ton _ 10-31 

WANTED- Sitter with children of 
like age for seven-year -old girl 
after school. Must live within 
walk ing distance of Sabin School. 
Call 351 -4062, evenings; all day 
weekends. 10-11 

pies _ 11 weeks Old . Excellent f Ield, . I I f It ' th b I 
raised with children CHEAP 338. HAN~ taIlored hemline aitera· app Y ng or a pos Ion on e as s dear david, 
0474 . 1', -19 lions. LadieS' garments only . I ;;of;;;S;;;eX;;;w.;;;;;;ill;;;f;;;al;;;1 i;;;n;;;to;;;th;;;l;;;sc;;;a;;;te;;;g=o=ry=· =.I~ 

Auto (a lso SR-22) 
Boats. 

- Phone 338-1747 . 11 .22 11 better ten days late than Life-Rates you can live with 

CH I NA, washbowls, pitchers, 
pr imitives, commodes, lamps, 
wheels . 1324 Kirkwood . 11 -14 

FOR sa le - Homecoming team 
badges, yea r 1922. SS.OO. Will 
trade. Phone 338-1780 or 353-3981 . 

WINE Barrel. 606 S. Capitol. Fur· 
niture, primit ives, glassware. 

I Dial 351 -6061. 10-26 

RAY' S Antiques - Buy and sell. 
Primitives, glass, collectibles, 
furnlture_ 8 a.m. ·5 p.m. daily ; 
8-12, Saturday. 315 Kirkwood Ave. 

10·25 

D.pl.x lor R.nt FREE - One male black.white REGAL TV Electronic Service. 
striped kitt en. Litter trained . 337- Call anytime, 351 -8224. 11 -13 
2882. 10-19 

MODERN, single bedroom for 
serious student. Large, clean, 
qu iet, reasonable, no pets . Furn · RI"e or R.".r 
ished or unfurnished. Coralville 
area . 351 -6222 ; 337 -2693 _ 10·27 t d f A to RIDE wan e rom mana 

Iowa City, 8 a.m .·5 p.m. 338·1155; 
A.tol. Do .... tlc 227 ·7536_ .... 11 -7 

1962 Corva ir Van-Needs starter, I MUllcal 
motor. Best offer over 5100. 338. 
1497 . 10·27 Inltru ... nt. 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape pla yers. 
Helble and Rocca Electronics, 319 
S. Gilbert SI. Phone 351-0250. 11 -10 

FLUNKING math or basic sfatis_ 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10-30 

WINDOW wash ing - screens 
jown, storms up. Albert A. Ehl, 
jial 644-2329. 10-27 

WANTED 

Person 'or 
Piua Delivery 

Must have own car. 
Apply in person at 

Little Caesars 
127 S. Clinton 

never. 
happy birthday! 

Barber Bill, 

love, 
nett 

1943 ain't so long ago. 
Just three wars, six 
preSidents-and the 
Beach Boys turned to 
Rolling Stones. Have a 

happy. Apartment One 

~16 Malden Lane 35t-7333 

unlBank 
. i. Trusl 

• ••••••••••••••••••• 

Mllc. for lal. 
All Ages and Driving Records 

Pay Monthly If desired 
We issue SR22 Filings 

WANTED 

Responsible family to 
make small monthly 
payments on Story & 
Clark Organ. Can be seen 
in this area. Write Credit 
Mgn., Music Center Inc., 
3629 E. 14th, Des MOines, 
Iowa 50313 

INTERESTED in paper recy· 

8IC'Icl.1 cl ing? Work studV positions open GEORGE C. White, where 
in UniverSity program. 353-5031. you? GCW III. 

10-31 --------:------------,-,
ONE year--Good man's Raleigh ----------- LESTER- If you aren't 

A 8ew building & name for 
the Coralville Bank & Trust 
Co., but you will receive the 
same fast courteous Sfrvlce 
from the same friendly people. Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 

FULL length antique raccoon coat, A I F '1 t 
perfect for football games. 354.2867. I_.m.e.r.c.an_a.m.,.y_n.~u.ra.n.c.e..a 

10-27 
Record, $65_ After 5 p.m., 351 -3354 . FULL time and part time help you won't be able to sit anywhere. 

10·27 wanted for sales. Apply in person Mlcki. 
----------- belween 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Western 

Coralville & North Liberty 
Deposits I nsured to $20,000 by 

FDIC 
1965 Rambler- Radio, heater, 

SOFA ; chair ; rollawav bed ; single 48,000. Excellent traveler . Eco
bed ; rOGm fan ; winter coats; 40, 36. nomical. $450. 353-1894. 11 -1 
Aquarium ; four 14 inch sloted 

20.INCH bicycle - Tires worn World, Inc ., 425 Highway 1 West. 
otherwise O.K_ , 515 . 353-2497.1 10-27 

CLAUDIA- My heart is sad, 
mind Is mad, my life is bad .. 
out you . Grrr . Pat 0 ' B. • ••••••••••••••••••• 

chrome Chevy wheels , carpet "~""~~"""""~~IQI~ 
pieces. 337-5419. LUXURY·PLUS NEW and used mus ical instrum -to-3t 

Our classified ads 
are for your convenience 

TEMPORARY help wanted, $2 

hour. 6452521. lQ26 GAY Liberation Front Informa· r;:===============================~1 tion . Call 337-3098 and 337·7677 . 
THUNDERBIRD t ents , Amps, PA systems and ac · 

427 cu. In . powered t968 black cessories at discount prices : HELP wanted waiting tables . Apply 
in person after 2 p.m., Moody Blue, 

12-5 RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 
PLAYBOYS- 1967-present, 58 is
sues! Intact . Best offer! Call 337-
5485. 10-25 

vinyl -topped Landau with gun- Acoustic, Peavey, AKG, Shure, 
metal gray body. Impeccable Phase-Linear, E-V. Altec, JBI , Apt •• for R.ftt 

1200 S. Gilbert. ARE you into the Occult, Revolu - Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching, 
pus·like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week. 

burgundy Interior with all the etc_ Special discount prices on all 10-27 tion , Love, and strange doings? 
extras. Power steering and rums, Zildiian cymbals, and per- ----------- Call 338-3481. 10-27 

PAIR black walled snow tires, WANTED- Drivers , mornings or 
. 7.00)(14, used one winter, $20. As

sorted parts for 1964 MG Midget. 
351 -2616. 10-25 

brakes, radio and factory tape cusslon stuff. Advanced Audio, 807 
deck , swing-away steering E. Burlington, 12·2 :15, 3:30·7:00 AVAILABLE immedlately-one 
Wheel , speed control, power win- daily, or call 337 ·4919 for appoint. lbedro-om unfurnished. Close to 
dows and door locks, factory air menl. 12-5 $145 . Call 6262222 or 351 · 

afternoons. ApplV in person, PariS McGOVERN needs volunteers to 
Cleaners . 12-7 get elected. Call 338.8179 . Visit 131 

S. Dubuque. 9-29 
eond_, walnut trim plus the truly 11 -7 FULL time pOSition . Apply in 

LEATHER goods- Choose your unique Thunderbird feeling. NEW and used (10) guitars. Com· 
own designs. Free delivery. $2400. ing soon, a shipment of used DELUXE one bedroom furnished, 

person at George' .. Buffet, 312 
Market after 6 p.m. 12-7 INFORMATION line for Gay 

Women. Call Gerl at 351 -4582.11 ·15 Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2814 to find out whethe 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

Leathercrafter , 351 ·5316. 12-7 Thisautomobllehasbeen dealer demonstrators in "new" 5145; unfurnished, S135 . Near Un 
welt kept and c.red for . condit ion : Fender , Gibson, Guild, iversity Hospitals. 351 ·2008. 12·8 

FRIGIDAIRE r~frigerator - For Information, write to : Martin, Ovat ion, Gretsch, etc. 
Good working condition. Best of- B 26 ~all for special needs. Advanced DOWNTDWN- Sp'acious, furnish -
fer . Red Carpet Travel. 351 -4510 . The Daily Iowan, ox Audio. Call after noon, please. ed apartment, SUItable three stud. 

WANTED- Experienced sheet -
metal worker or furnace person. 
Larew Co . 11 -2 

MIKE BRADLEY 
PASS IT ON 

10-20 
. 10 -26111.41~~~~1QI~04~""~" 11·20 ents. No pets. 338·8587. 12.7 --------------------

ONE season ticket to Hancher I Autol-Fore.gn
Auditorium- Zone 1, all three ser· 

horn, like new cond i- THE Loft Apartments- New, one 
new, will sacrifICe. bedroom. Furnished, carpeted , 

i~ , eleven tickets, 530 .stlJdent Sportl 
price. 645·2983 , 10-26 : 

·1'955. 10-26 air cbndltlonea . No pets. Corat . 
,,( ville. 351 -0764; 351 -7085_ 10-27 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
Hard toget parts for Kirby, Hoov
er, Eureka , Electrolux, Fi lter 
Queen _ 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
Bags, belts, brushes, hoses for all . 
Iowa City'S best supplied shop_ 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert. Open 9 
a.m_·6 p_m . 338·9158. 11 -6 

KIRBY VACUUMS 
Ideal for shag carpet . Originally 
sold for over 5269, can be pur
chased, S77 -SO, terms. Hoover, 
Eureka, Kirby, Filter Queen, ter· 
rlfic select ion, low prices_ Dozens 
of machines to choose from . 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert. Open 9 
a_m.-6 p.m. 338·9158 . 11 ·6 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

You prov ide camera ready cop'y 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

1963 VW- I964 engine_ Needs 
work. 351 -6139 after 5 p.m" Kurt. 

10-31 

TRUMPET- Sliver Flair (K ing) . 
Good condition, fa ir price . Call SUBLEASE two.bedroom 
353-1393. 11 -1 ished apartment. S170 

plus electricitv . 354-2219. 
1966 Volkswagen Bus- Excellent FOR sale--Ovatlon, metal bodied 
condition, rebuilt engine. 683-2554, National and two electriC guitars. FURNISHED, for one person. 
toll free . 11 -3 807 E_ Burlington. 337 -4919. 10·31 fJ~~~ in, $10S, utilities paId . 

1972 Capr i-200Occ, sunroof, 
luxe interior. 11,000 miles. 
53,100; will negotiate. 354-2090. 

BSON si)( string electric guitar , 
hard shell case . Two (2) 

column speakers, with 
Getzen Flugelhorn, with 
trumpet-flugelhorn case . 1969 VW Faslback-AM -FM ra . 

dio, 49,000 miles ; 20.000 miles on 
eng ine. Excellent condition . Re
tail price, $1,325 ; wholesale loan 
value, $975. Make reasonable of · ''1plng 
fer . PhOne 354-2358. 10.25 

S.rvlc.1 

1971 Toyota- Excellent condition . TYPING- Electric, accurate, ex 
AM.FM stereo radio -fape deck. perienced _ Reasonable rates, 
351 .6641 after 5 p.m . 10-31 close to campus . 338·3783 . 12-7 

MUST sell 1966 T bird . All power, ELECTRIC typ ing-Fast , reason· 
low priced offer . 337·4491. 1' .6 able. Papers, th~ses, etc . 351-9474, 

, afternoons -evenings. 11·3 

Ho ••• for R.nt 

iet1iUe ~~PARTMENTS 
See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 · 5:30 or 
Phone 338 . 1115 TYPING- New I BM SelectriC. 

Carbon ribbon. Former Un ivers-
ity secretary . 338-8996. 12·5 ~O:;::N;:E;-;;bed=r~o:;;o;m:-;;;;,~=t."im<i1 

COMPANION for 25 -vear 
male convalescent. Share 
recreation, socia l life , ,,,",r .. "nr,,, 
activities . Room and board 
l')Cpenses plus $65 weekly . In 
cago. 354·1752. 

SIGN UP NOWlll 
to talk with representatives of 
VISTA and the PEACE CORPS 
on U of I campus. Sign up now, 
and they will be In your respec· 
tlve school on the dates listed 
below: 
General Placement. ... Oct. 23-27 
Nursing School ........ Oct. 23-27 
Educ. Placement. .... . Oct. 23·~ 
Sch. of Urban Plan .... , Oct. 23-25 
Engineering School .... Oct. 23-25 
Business Adm .... . . .. . Oct. 23·25 
Law Placement .... -., Oct. 25·26 

Students should sign up now and 
bring application to Interview. 
There will also be two films 
shown In the Ohio State Room, 
Student Union, Wednesday 
October 24 at 7:30 p.m. 

SIGN UP NOWIlI 
t08 Second Avenue, Coralville TWO·bedroom home, garage. 803 

7th Avenue, Coralville . Married ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
coupl e_ 5175_ 338·5905 ; 351 ·5714 . experienced, reasonable . Call No pets. Larew :9.-----------11 

.USED vacuums, $10 and up . 121 J S 3386472 11 20 
"Guaranteed. Dia l 337-9060. 12-6 - ane now, ' . - EFFICIENCY, furnished, carpet 

ed. Four blocks to campus_ Sl00 

WANTED - Lady or child to 
come at nights to stay with elderly 
lady. 337 ·9064 . 10-24 

AZTEC speakers, big, 550; BSR 
turntable, S50 ; Martin guitar, 

Cycl •• 
\100; almost new. 337·5022, 9 a.m .- STARK'S Honda - No e)(tra char -
2 p_m. 10-25 ges. CB500cc hondas, $1.195. 350cc 

Hondas, $682. We will not be 
ALLIED 60 watt AM-FM stereo undersold. Ca ll 326·2331. All other 
receiver amp. Best off~. 353-0783. models on sale. No extra charges. 

11 -1 Stark's Sport Shop, Prair ie du 
----------- Chien, Wis . 10-30 
SAN SUI 8 stereo receiver, four 
months old _ List SS29, will sell for ROO-I for R.nt 
$350. 354-2090. 11·1 ••• 

SONY 630·0 tape deck, one year SI NGLE room for boy, November 
old . $225 or best offer . 354-1840. 1. Dial 683-2666 after 2 p.m. 12.8 

10-27 
LARGE room for female grad-

CHRISTMAS CARDS uate or faculty _ Kitchen pr ivil . 
H~ndreds of beautiful deSigns to eges, garage. 337-3395. 10.27 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc ., 19'1> 
S. Dubuque. 11 -24 

REAL nice single, double, $50, 
t)PEN reel 7-inch tapes, some 545, c.lose in. Laundry, kitchen, 
Scotch. Cheap. 338-9910. 11 -22 depoSIt. Call 351 -6996 after 6 p.m. 

10-30 
AR turntable with Shure M44E. 
Make offer. 337 -9938, ask for BOb. 

10-25 
AI R conditioned, unapproved, 
furnished, single rooms for men . 

ELECTRIC - Former secretary 
and Engl ish teacher, accurate . 
Close in . 338·3783. 11-14 

ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term pap· 
ers . Phone 337-7988. 11-14 

TYPI NG - Th~se5 , term _papers, 
etc . I BM ElectriC, carbOn ribbOn . 
338·8075. 11·14 

monthly . 3 E. Prentiss, APio.;s SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Ambitious, energetiC, flex ible 

VALLEY FORGE people who deSire to earn and 
Best deal in town. Large rooms , with small local company. 
good location, on bus, near shop- in person dally , 10 a.m.-12, 
ping , 2048 Ninth St. In Coralville . Inc., 19'1. S. Dubuque_ 

SPECIAL DEAL FOR 10-16 
STUDENTS & STAFF . 338-0980 WANTED M I I t I 12-4 - us c an 0 p ay 
-----______ bass in Courrtry and Soft Rock 

GENERAL typ ing - Notary Pub- CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO-
lic_ Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa BEDROOM APARTMENT. 

three-four nights per week. 
sing and harmonize. Call 

Dale Thomas, 643-2220 for more 
information . 10.25 State Bank Building . 337 ·2656_ FURNISHED-UNFURNI SHED. 

11 - $160. 337 -7818 . 11-20 
----------- WANTED - College junior or 
ELECTRIC with carbOn ribbOn, FOUR girls can rent a two.bed - senior, ten to twenty hours per 
ten years exper ience .. Theses, room apartment at Seville for SSO week . Salary $150 to 5300 per 
short papers, manusmpts. 338- each per month. Phone 338-1175. month 10 learn insurance bus i-
5650. 11 -10 12-1 ness. Career opportunity for stud

JERRY Nvall Typing Service -
IBM Electric. Dial 338·1330_ 11 .10 "lWVntr, .. U",nfurn ished apartment_ 

~ one bedroom, carpet-
ELECTRIC typing , carbOn rib ' lki:tch-enE!tle 
bOn, editing , experienced . Dia l 
338 4647. 11 -6 

itioning. All electric 
LeaSe. $160. Call 337-
p_m. 10-26 

ent after graduation . Send details 
of personal data to James E. 
Luhrs, CL U, 307 Professionat 
Park Building , Cedar 
Iowa. 

PORTABLE room or office-sized 
refrigerator, SSO. 516 E. College, 
Basement Apartment . 10.25 

Across street from campus with YOU write'em . I type 'em. Fast, 
cooking facilities, SS5. Jackson's e)(per lenced . Arlene, 338.4478 . 11 -1 
China and Gift, 11 E. Washington. 
337-9041. 11 -27 

furn ished apart
_ Seven blocks from Penta 
. Oisposal, carp'eted, air con

ditioned . S200. Available Novem· 

NOW hiring - Pilots and naviga
tors. We may help f inance your 
schooling with 2, 3, and 4 year 
scholarships and 5100 per month . 
.Good sa laries after graduation 
start at $9,800, reach $16,000 in 
four years . See th e Professor of 
Aerospace Studies, Room 3, Field · 
house, or call 353-3937 . 10-25 

FAST, e)(perienced, reasonable. ber 1. Phone 337-9041. 11-22 
CONSOLE stereo, two years Old. NEED mature male st Dissertations, term papers _ Eng-
,Waterbed and accessories. 351 - share large partitioned room I lish, foreign. 338-6509. 10-31 
0445. 10-25 ted at 125 River St. near Law, Art, 

MusiC and Medica l Colleges . S55 I~M Pica ~nd Elite - CarbOn 
kALONA Kountry Kreations - and 565. 337-4464 ; 338·4845; 337- ribbons, reliable. Jean Allgood, 
The place with the handmades.; 9052. 10·31 338-3393. 10-30 
kalona, Iowa . 11.16" .00 .... t. 
CANON FT 1.8 SlR with case ; , • -
light meter, Gossen Super Pilot ; Wa.t ... 
135mm Elma~ Lens for Leice. (orl ' 

I BM Electr ic Typing - Theses, 
. H.rnarluscr ipts. E)(perlenced. Dial 

11 ·1 

GETTING MARRtED? 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

Come, see what we mean today . F;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;====~ 
Justfor you : Indoor pool , utilities 
paid, direct bus service, carpeted . 
Single student suites, $85 to $125 ; 
married couples, $150. No pets or 

Little Want Ads get 

BIG children . 
THE 

MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS 
1110 N. Dubuque St . trade for Leica wide angle) All GIRL share nice two·bedfoom, 

excellent condition . 351 -3676 after ' tWO-bathroom mobile home. Call 
6:30 p.m. 11 -16. 351 ·5997 . 10-27 

IBM Executive - CarbOn ribbOn, 
theses and short papers. Experi
enced . 338-9947 . 11·2 

RESULTSI 
FOURPLEX - Two bedroom de- L.. __ ..p.;.;.;.,;;.;;;.;.; __ ~~ 
luxe apartment. Furnilured or un· I I 

FOR sale - Homecoming team FEMALE to share log cabin, Molin. Ho... furnisned. InCludes central air, Apt. or ••• 
badg~s, year 1922. SS.OO. Will North Liberty , S55. 351 ·2798.10-25 dishwasher , free washer, dryer . 
trade. Phone 338-1780 or 353-3981. Starting at $165 plus utilities. 70S 

FEMALE to share fa """VU:)~. I lOx47 Homette---Good condition 20th Avenue, Coralvil le. 351 -5442 ; 
WATER beds, $19. Guaranteed by three acres, chores In Iowa Call after 4 p.m., 338-8563. 10-25 351-2324. 10-23 

FOR sale - Condominium apart . 
menl at 228 S. Summit . Larew 
Realty , 337-2841. 11 .2 

largest U.S. manufacturer . Bus line. $30. 337-9906. 
Nemo's, Coralville . 11-3 T FOR rent - Three room apart- SIXTEEN (16) unit apartment 

RAILER for sale, $500. Call ment. Black's Gaslight Village, at 340 Ellis Avenue near 
. . SHARE - Four bedroom house 

SEVEN-pIece I,vln!! room set - with mature students. Own room . 
Nine pay~ents o( $8.35 or $70 cash.l $65 . 510 7th Avenue, Coralville . 
Goddard s FurnIture, 130 E. 3rd, 351 -8519 
West Liberty. 627·2915_ Free Dell · ____ . ___ ~_---
very . Open Monday through Fri · 
day until 8 p.m.; Saturdays, until ~ALE - Share lu)(urlous Coral . 
S pm 11.14 .vllie apartment . 572.50 plus one 

. . third utilities. 351 -1886. 11 ·22 

351 ·0340, evenings. 10-31 422 Brown Street. 11 -16 of Iowa activity. Will 
II or e)(change, brick construc · 

MOVING-Must sell, 8x45 Buddy. with good rental history . 
Air, carpetln~ , shed, many ex- MAAS & ASS'OCIATES 
tras. On bus line. 338·6520. 10-30 5301.6th Street S.W. 

8x48 - Excellent condition, car 
peted air furnished, reasonable. EL.MWOOD Terrace, Apartment 
354.2300 after 5 p.m. 11-20 7, 502 5th Street, Coralville -

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
366·7305; home, 366-1984 

I should pay tuition and 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Hundreds Of beautiful designs to 
choose from. Pegasus, Inc . 19'12 S. 
Dubuque. 10·13 

FEMALE - Quiet, one-bedroom 1967 Homette 12)(60 - Unfurnish-
apartment . Near bus. 354-1911 skirt , shed, air conditioner . 

Large, one bedroom, furn ished, 
carpeted, no children or pets, 
married couple. Utilities furn· 
IShed, $150. 338·5905 ; 351 ·5714. 11·6 

e)(penses while at Un lvers· 
Iowa) . If .Interested, make 

offer soon as th is property will 
SOld. 10.26 351 ·48-«. 1 10.25 

ELECT LORADA E.CILEK I 
SUPERVtSOR 

County Government respon- •••••••••••••• CUT P!.IT ••••••••••••• 
Adve~~I:~~~~~roPle. (POlif\~~~ : INTRODUCTOR~ INVITATIQN: 
FRESHMEN and SOPhomores ·Z C" P' R'~ 'R : 
If you can use $100 per mOI1fn-- I •• owa '1ty s ~nest ecreatton oom. 
free fl lessons and a 

a full -tuition scholar- • I I· 
graduation paying ynO~rr:e~~~~~ •• ·Pi,IlJilijif1:1[']$il : 
per year- S15,000 in three years. . _ __ 
Room 2, Fieldhouse or call 353- • • 

3937 . 10·25 : Three Cushion or Pocket Billiards: 

: 50c OFF COUPON : 
WANTED- Washings and iron - • • 
ings, e)(perienced. Dial 338-0608 . •• on 1 hour minimum play. Expi res Nov. 18, 1972 : 
__________________ 11 -6 • Limit: One per customer • 

Work Want ... 

IRONtNGS . • Cut outthiscoupon and come up and get acqualnt.d • 
Very reasonable, experienced. • Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush • 
338-4705. 10·30 • I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I 

HELP TED 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

NEEDS EARLY MORNING RISERS 

FOR THESE AREAS: 

* Woodlawn-':'Evans-Iowa Avenue Area 

* 20th Avenue Place, Coralville 

* 6th Avenue-7th Avenue-G Street, Iowa City 

* E. Bloomington-E. Davenport Area 

* Morningside Drive-E. College-Court St. Area 

APPLY AT 
THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Or Phone 353'·6203 
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Baseball world mourns 
a pioneer-Robinson 

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)
Jackie Robinson, silver-baired 
and nearly blind, died Tuesday 
from beart disease and was 
mourned by the baseball world 
that grudgingly accepted him 2S 
years ago. 

Although a dazzling all
around athlete, Robinson will be 
remembered as the man who 
broke the major leagues' racial 
barrier wilb the old Brooklyn 
Dodgers. 

The 53-year-old Hall of Farner 
suffered an early morning 
attack at his 14-room home in 
this suburb of New York City. 
At 7: 10 a.m .. he was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Stamford 
Hospital. 

Robinson's ailments were no 
secrets - the heart problems 
which felled him briefly in 1968; 
the diabetes which had 
impaired his eyesight. 

Still. death came as a s~k to 

, 

those who recalled him as a 
daring baserunner. clutch hitter 
and the guy who opened the big 
league gates to Negroes. 

Roy Campanella. a black cat
cher who followed Robinson to 
the Dodgers, sat stunned in his 
wheel chair when told of Robin
son's death. Campanella was 
crippled 14 years ago in an auto 
accident. 

"He was a great man who 
accomplished so much in his 
lifetime," said Campanella. 
"On and off the field. Jackie 
could do it all. He had to do it 
all. What more can I say?" 

President Nixon said in 
Washington, "This nation to 
which he gave so much in his 
lifetime will miss Jackie Robin
son. but his example will con· 
tinue to inspire us for years to 
come." 

Baseball Commissioner Bow
ie Kuhn said Robinson was un
surpassed in his contribution to 

sports. " His entire life was 
courage. Courage as the black 
pioneer of the game. Courage as 
a player. Courage in the way he 
fought for what he believed." 

Robinson. a brilliant football
basketball·track performer at 
Pasadena Junior College and 
UCLA, was given his major 
league chance by the late Bran· 
ch Rickey. whose front office 
genius built the Dodgers into a 
powerhouse. 

In 1947. Robinson - with 
stern advice from Rickey to 
harness his feelings and not 
fight back - broke in with 
Brooklyn as a first baseman 
and helped lead the Dodgers to 
the pennant. He was named 
National League Rookie of the 
Year. 

Robinson's greatness made it 
a bit easier. He answered taunts 
and racial slurs from fans and 
white players with base hits, 
stolen bases and fielding gems 

-

Happier days for Jock 
Jackie Robinson, who tragically passed away 

TDftday, is shown In a _ photO' with ~ls wife 
Rac.el aid son Jackie, Jr. The YOQlller 
RobbiN. prec~ Ill. flther In death when he 
was IIlDed In an auto accident two years ago. The 

photo was taken at the time of Jackie's trading 
Irom the Brooklyn f)odgers to the New York 
Glaats. 

Dally Iowan ports Archlvts Photo 

Macbride conquered 
by Badgers--':'Hawks 3rd 

By CHUCK HICKMAN ces. 
Staff Writer Members of the Iowa team. defending cham· 

Defying unyielding elements and close com- pions of the Davis title. attributed a sub·par start 
petition. the University of Wisconsin·Madison in the event to excessive carousing the previous 
glided past Ohio Wesleyan Sunday to snare first evening. which hindered initial efforts. 
place in the Davis Invitational Regatta held at "The Iowa club bas about tbe best parties 
Lake Macbride. around," confirmed Peter Hobsen, a member of 

Lead by skippers Chuck Totto and Steve Pfief· the Wisconsln-Oshkosh team. "At least as good 
fer. the Badgers held a narrow margin over nine as Notre Dame's, much better than Michigan 
other midwestern SChools throughout the two day Slale's," he added. 
event. Hawkeye mariners overcame the shaky start 

Final scoring showed Wisconsin with 58 points. to vault back into the field late Saturday. A boat 
Ohio Wesleyan 62. Iowa 76. Miami IOhio) 80. piloted by Tom Bennet. A3. and crewed by Anne 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh 92. Northwestern 100. Wayne Martin . A3. took an early lead in the forth class A 
Slate 134. Indiana 142. Milliken 162. and Kansas race. pacing the fleet beyond the half way mark. 
180. before a series of course adjustments disipated 

A surly wind, brisk temperatures. and light the advantage and resulted in a foul on the Iowa 
rain hampered competition Saturday. when 14 of team as they attempted to sail through heavy 
the 20 ;;oheduled races were run. The unreliable traffic on a turn. 
breeze and calm waters contributed to unspec· Bennet! and Martin were redeemed in the fifth 
tacular racing times. c1a~s A race as a strong finish iced second 

Sailors remained undaunted despite the cool position in a controversial heat. A protest by 
climate, assaulting teammates on the water with third place finisher Ohio Wesleyan that the 
advice as they huddled together near shoreline. winning Wisconsin·Madison team had failed to 
Brilliant in the reparteee. squads gloated about yield the right of way was rejected by regatta 
past exploits and explained current performan· judges. 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WE NEED-
"To falc, a posifir, 
approach fo improve 
fhe ,ua'ify of Joltnson 
county gor,mm,nf." 

ELECT 

p.e. "PETE" WALTERS 
Republican Candidate 

JOHNSON COUNTY 

SUPERVISOR 
1973 TERM · 

Paid for bV P.C. Walters Campaign Fund 
c.e. Peterson, Financial Chairman 

that helped the Dodgers win 
games. 

He played 10 seasons. batting 
.311 as a five-lime All-Star and 
as the National League's Most 
Valuable Player in 1949. Six 
years after his retirement in 
1956. Robinson became the first 
black to be elected to the Base· 
ball Hall of Fame in Cooper· 
stown. N.Y. 

When his baseball career 
ended. Robinson took a job as 
vice president of Chock Full 0' 
Nuts, concerning himself main· 
Iy with the restaurant chain's 
minority programs. He became 
increasingly active in civil 
rights. community and political 
activities. 

He supported Nixon in the 
1960 presidential race and Lyn· 
don B. Johnson in 1964. 

It was in 1964 that Robinson 
left Chock Full O' Nuts to laun· 
ch his own business career. 
becom ing a founder of the 
Freedom National Bank in Har· 
lem. He also organi7.ed his own 
insurance firm. 

Robinson was born Jan. 31 . 
1919. in the Cairo. Ga. His father 
deserted the five children and 
Jackie's mother in 1920 and they 
moved to Pasadena. Calif. 

Although not a scholar. he 
went to Pasadena Junior Col· 

lege and on to UCLA as a sen· 
sational athlete. He averaged 12 
yards a carry one season [or the 
Bruin football team and was 
named All-American. He set a 
Pacific Coast Cooference long 
jump record and led the league 
in basketball scoring. 

But baseball was to be his 
lasting game. After playing 
semipro football with the Los 
Angeles Bulldogs in 1941 and 
serving three World War II 
years as a cavalry lieutenant. 
Robinson turned to the dia
mond. 

He played one season with the 
Kansas City Monarchs in the 
all·black league. Then came the 
call from Rickey, who wanted to 
discuss his idea of chopping 
down the color line in the 
majors. He warned of the ver· 
bal battering that would come 
with such an experiment. 

Robinson accepted the chal
lenge and baseball opened a 
new chapter that now contains 
such magic names as Willie 
Mays. Larry Doby. Roberto 
Clemente. Bob Gibson and Hen· 
ry Aaron. 

A quarter or a decade since 
his controversial debut. Robin· 
son was lauded in death by the 
prinCipals who dominated the 
baseball world then and now. 

Obernkirchen 
Children's Choir 

at 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tues., Nov. 14 8 p.m. 

Student Prices 

$.5'0 

Non-Student Prices 

Non-student tickets 
on sale by mail or, 

at the 
Hancher Box Office 

WRANGLER 
ORIGINAL WESTERN 

JACKET 

'\ , ~ 
Originally designed and built 

for a tough duty-
now a fashion Item too-
AuthentiC, shaped-to-fit 

jilcket In pre-shrunk denum. 
Match up with Pilir of jeans for 

a great "style suit" at small money. 
Men's SIzes - 34 to 50 

$9.50 

Boys-Ito l' 
$1.00 

WESTERN WORLD 
Mon. -Fri . ... 

s.t. '-5 
,. 

425 Hlway 1 West 
Sun. 11-5 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Gary 
Hughes 

for 
Sheriff 

Kidwell' During the primary election candidate Kidwell was 
• highly critical of the low number of arrests made by 

the Sheriff's Department. 

H h . "The Sheriff's Department will NOT work on the 
ug es. quota system if I am elected. Arresting a person is 

often the easy way out. (Suitable alternatives to 
arrest are in the best interest of bOth the individual 
and the society)." 

Meet Gary on campus tomorrow. 
Paid for by Students for Gary Hughes for Sheriff, Tom Ellers, Chairperson 

~ DD!f!~£~~~~K 
U.S. SENATE 

Thurs., October 26 
2:30 p.m. 

MacBride Hall 
.ponsored by 

Contemporary Affairs 
of 

Old Capitol Week 

Wednesday 
International Student's Day-Students of India will host a dinner at the 
International House, 219 N. Clinton, from 5-6:30 P.M. The public is invited. 
Please make reservations at the Activities Center or call 353-3116. 

Admission: Public 51.SO Students 51.00 Students wIth badge 50c 

Thursday 
Community Day-the following Stores will offer discounts to anybody 

wearing Homecoming Badges on Thursday oniy: 
Country Cobbler-S per cent OFF on all but sale merchandise. 
Catherine's, Ltd., Seifert's, The Stable-l0 percent OFF on all but sale mer
chandise. 
Baskin· Robbins' (downtown)-dub'l dip chocolate sundae-3Sc 
Bremer's (both stores)-55 OFF any jacket or coat except denims. 
Iowa Book & Supply-l0 per cent OFF on all posters 
Things, Things, Things:""20 per cent OFF on all deli food. 
Garb-Age-l0 per cent OFF on all pants. 

Dolphin Show-"Under the Big Top" 8:00 P.M. Fieldhouse. 
C~ildren 75c Students 51.S0 Students & date 52.00 Adults $2.00 

-More to come thIs Homecoming W .. ken~ 
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